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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTMAS
GUEST ARTICLE

by Most Rev. C.L. Nellinan. D.D.

Editor's Note;

His Excellency. Bishop Nelligan is the former Principal Catholic Chaplain of
the Canadian Arnu-d Forces. His distinguished career also includes several years
as the Bishop of the Diocese of Pembroke. Ontario. He is presently Titular Bishop

of Fenice, Italy and is residiuo at Assumption College, Windsor, Ontario.
The C.B. Diamond is privileged to present this article written exclusively for
this edition by His Excellency whose interest in our activities is a matter of record
and is warmly appreciated.

Christmas is without doubt the most joyful feast 'of the whole ecclesiastical year.

Its spirit

rotnes to us like faint music in the night to still within our hearts all bitterness and strife. It moves
over the face of civilization and makes kindlier every generation. Under its influence differences are

iorgotten, and men become brothers in the season's truce of God. It gives to busy, turbulent life a
pause, quietude and repose that break the spell and grip of the things that are merely of earth.
Christmas is a time of family re-union.

The sons and daughters scattered far and wide are

eager to meet again in their childhood's home, and to renew the cherished affection of early days.
They wish to hear again the voices of those whom they love, and to relate to one another their varied
struggles in the tumultuous sea of life.
The heavy hand of sorrow may have fallen upon the home of their childhood during the year.

I; may have been overshadowed by the weary mist of tears.
have shrieked; or upon it cold, silent clouds of misfortune may

Around it wild winds of strife may
have fallen

like snowflakes.

The

grim reaper, Death, may have left a vacant chair in the family circle, and removed a face that a year
before was radiant with life and beauty.

But in the joy of the Christmas re-union, the sorrows and

disappointments of the year, even though they may be motives for regret, have still a strange balm
in their bitterness, for they speak to the heart of an unselfishness that survives sorrow and of a devoledness that defies death.
Christmas is a time also when the heart of the pilgrim and wanderer is gladdened, even though
he be far away from the parental roof. He meditates on the scenes of his childhood, and revisits once

again the altars of his youth.

He sits in fancy at the family hearth, and reviews with joy the objects,

which cherished by childhood and sacred to age, have become priceless heirlooms of love to his heart.

His thoughts are with his loved ones,—his parents, brothers and sisters—to whom bonds of blood and
ties of tenderness unite him in an intimacy which grows stronger with the passing years.

There is, however, another, and indeed a deeper and nobler message that Christmas holds for
all those who, like the shepherds and the magi, have sought to be guided by the light of faith. To them
the seemingly helpless child, lying on his pallet of straw, is none other than the Eternal God.
They
realize that He came not only to save and redeem the world, but also to change it, to transform its
ideals, to influence its reckless activity, and to draw it to Him by the bonds of His overpowering love.
The world bowed down before riches and the outward show of wealth.

It must be taught the

i.lorv of poverty. It must be shown that earthly riches are not necessarily a good in themselves, and
:h:it they who possess them must be made to understand that they are but the stewards of a higher
master. On the other hand, the poor must be made to realize that they are not outcasts from a proud,
contemptuous world, but often the chosen friends of God. and that the poorest rags may turn out to be.
however paradoxically, the livery of a saint.
Again the world bowed down before the strong and the mighty, acknowledging no power but,
that which could enforce its claims, and despising all effort that was not crowned with the halo of
success. The world was shown a higher and nobler standard, however,—"A little child shall lead them"
—and that little child began to lead the world when every door in Bethlehem was closed against
him.

What now should be the reaction of the world lo this significant message?

In the days of ofd,

the Roman general who had fought and conquered was decreed a triumph, and all Rome made holi

day.

The people shouted their acclamations in his honour, as his chariot passed along the streets on

its way to the Capitol and before him went the Roman standard and the crowds of weeping captives, the
victims of his conquest. Christ is the world's great conqueror, and Christmas is His day of triumph. But

His triumphal chariot is the manger, and all Christians should be willing captives of his love, singing
ever with joyous hearts that beautiful anthem that was sung by angel voices on that first Christmas

night: "Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to men of goodwill".

TMAS

EVERYMAN'S CHRISTMAS
GUEST ARTICLE by Right Reverend Kenneth Evans, D.D.
Editor's Note — We are equally privileged to introduce to our readers this splen

did Guest Message from the Anglican. Bishop of Ontario. Rt. Rev. Kenneth Evans
was born in China and has had a colorful and distinguished career in the Church.

Iwplain of
eral years
lar Bishop

Prior, to being appointed to the See of Ontario, he was the Dean of Montreal. Bishop
Evans resides at the See House in Kingston.
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"There was the light, (the true light, which enlightens Everyman), coming into the world!
St. John 1:9
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until it earn? and resied over Bethlehem, where Jesus was born. In St. Luke's Gospel a few Shep

herds, keeping watch over their flocks by night, saw the glory of the Lord shining around them like a

dazzling light. Only these few shephards heard the Angel voices singing, "Glory to God in the highest

and on earth peace to men of goodwill." Only a few entered the stable that first Christmas night and

;ion of early days,

snowflakes.

Christmas for the few: Christmas for the masses: Christmas for Everyman. Christmas for the
few; that's the Christmas described in two of the Gospels, the Gospels according to St. Matthew and
St. Luke. In St. Matthew's Gospel a few wise men, perhaps only three, saw the Star and followed it
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worshipped the infant Jesus, cradled in a Manger.

'

'

How important, though', for all of us is "Christmas for the few." That is because the few re
corded what they had seen and heard to others. They were the first to celebrate Christmas, and count
less millions have since joined in that celebration, and have shared their joy. Never despise the few

especially if they are rightly celebrating Christmas!

'

Christmas for the masses! In the next few weeks we shall all be reminded of what that means
All the steps of modern advertising and publicity will be pulled out, and their whole force will be aim

ed at breaking down sales resistance and at increasing the sales turnover in the stores. Many people
are somewhat disgusted by Christmas for the masses. It will be a time of excitement, especially for
the young. But it will also be a time of remembrance. Relations and friends, many of whom we have
not been in touch with since last Christmas will be brought back in memory. And he is a poor man
indeed, who has no one that he should remember with goodwill, kindly thoughts, and a gift at Christ
mas time.

Christmas for everyman! That is the announcement of St. John in his Gospel. Christmas he
tells us, marks the arrival on earth of the Light, of the one true Light, "which enlightens Everyman "

Christmas for Everyman, that is to say, is the dawning of the one, true light imparted through Jesus

Christ, both God and Man.

Let me try to make this tremendous Christmas fact more real and vivid by means of two illustra
tions. At the World's Fair in Chicago in 1933 all the buildings and streets were properly wired for elec
tee current, but only at the official opening of the Fair was the switch thrown in, and it was done in
this peculiar way. Just at that time the rays of Arcturus, a planet the existence of which had been
known to astronomers for sometime past, were due to reach our earth for the first time; When the
frst rays reached earth, they were so directed as to throw in the master switch of the Exposition A

ray of light from another world made the connection and turned the electric power on Something like

this is what was in the mind of St. John when he spoke of the birth of Jesus Christ at Christmas as the

arrival of the Light, that enlightens Everyman. Christ does throw in the master switch that supplies

the current of Divine Life and Light and Power for Everyman; that has been proved over and over

again.

Think, too, of this aspect of Christmas for Everyman. Some years ago on a Christmas Day
during the Empire broadcast, listeners were taken to a Lighthouse on a lonely rock off the coast of Eng
land. The lighthouse keeper told his listeners of his isolation within the walls of the lighthouse, with
the wild waves keeping watch over his loneliness.

Then he went on to describe how a service vessel

had come on Christmas Eve with letters and parcels from home. These he had kept unopened. On
Christmas Day, however, his first thought was his duty as a Lighthouse Keeper, and only afterwards to

was closed against

the enjoyment of his presents and the celebration of Christmas. First, his service in maintenance of
'.he Great Light, for the shipping lanes passed close to the Rock, and the incessant traffic of the seas

n the days of ofd,

the Heavenly Father, means not only receiving Christ, the Light of Life, but attendance on and service

just had .to have the Light, and then Christmas enjoyment. Christmas for Everyman, as purposed by

Rome made holi-

to Him first of all.
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It is my earnest desire and prayer that Christmas may this year disclose all its meaning to read
ers of the C.B. Diamond. Read over again the stories of the first Christmas, as told in the Gospels ac

his love, singing

m-sses as their kindly remembrances begin to take the form of messages and gifts. Above all, some

lat first Christmas

cording to St. Matthew and St. Luke, as celebrated by the few.

Feel the thrill and excitement of the

thing that is easily within reach of Everyman, receive the Christ Child of Bethlehem, and render to

Him, the Light of the World, your due service.

0

PERTINENT and IMPERTINENT
from the editor's notebook

Bill reminded me that it was Christmas time and suggested we drop the multifaceted

subject of crime and punishment for one edition at least. The two of us went shopping for
Christmases with (we believe) a fair degree of success. It started as a skylarking venture—an
easy way to fill allotted space and perhaps add the human interest touch. And once again we
were surprised—even a little awed at that which lies beneath the lined faces and close to the
hearts of men who wear numbers.

From people who light mental tapers in tight steel cells beneath somber gun-towered
walls, you expect large doses of conversation concerning expensive presents and big celebra
tions. Strangely, it wasn't that way. We listened to Christmases by the score, without a Buick
or diamond bracelet in the lot. And through each ran the recurrent theme of the Christmas
story— the story of Man's goodness to Man.

Christmas was part memory and part hope. The past and the future, never the present.
Family men and youngsters fresh from home had remembrances close to memory's door. Longtimers and recidivists often probed far back to a day when they gazed in wide-eyed wonder
ment at candle-lit trees or button-eyed teddy bears. But each, in his own" way, for his own
reason, had a very special meaning for Christmas that glittered like the topmost star on a tin
seled tree.. . one for the books, one always remembered as softely-hummed carols unlock the
books of time.
*

*

*

»

*

Here's Joe Smith a 20 year man. . let's ask him "what does Christmas mean to you-Joe?"
"That's quite a question and when you consider that this is my ninth one in prison...

that it was way back in the middle of the war when I started serving this 20 year sentence, you'll
understand why I say you've posed quite a big question.

"However I guess Christmas has always meant Hope. I think every year I look out
through the bars, gaze at the big, beautiful Star in the East and feel Hope..hope for better
days, hope for a happier heart and yes—hope for release during the following year.
"Nine years has been a long time—over three thousand nights; nightmares brought
about by the anxiety and fear of facing the stark reality of tomorrow not yet born.
"Christmas doesn't promise anything yesterday didn't offer and tomorrow threatens to
contribute its share of monotony to the already maddening pattern of sameness that has ex
isted years before yesteryear.

'I experience an awful funny feeling in my stomach when I hear other fellows talk about
how short they are to going home. When they ask me how much more I have to serve;—I sort
of skip reality and say 'I expect to be around for quite a while yet'. ..

"Yet, Hope was born nearly 2000 years ago and at Xmas, my heart vibrates and I know-

it is the same Hope that I sense more keenly. You'll know what I mean if you ever wake up
some morning and find a wall has been built around you twenty years high. And you'll find
the Christmas Story the only real story..the only thing you have to keep you sane and con
tented and you'll be saying over and over with the poet; 'backward, turn backward—oh time in
thy flight—make me a child again just for tonight'. ..."
*

*

*

#

•

"Matt Morin what about Christmas to you?"— "Have I one to remember? Sure. Why?
You'd print it in the C.B. Diamond? Don't be silly; it's not that good. It's just something that
happened when I was foot-slogging in Italy." (Matt is the chief keeper's runner. He's a pleas
ant, cheerful kind of a guy, the kind of people you like to find living next door.)

"Christmas was still a far piece away when the LCT boys dumped us on the beach at

otebook

Salerno. I was a replacement; a green, scared replacement who didn't want to die, or be a hero,
or be anything—but back home in Canada. I kept hoping the firing wouldn't get closer, not to
us anyway, but it did, and from then on in every mile was sticky and bloody. I fought, crawled,
got rained on and repeated the process over-and over again. There were no clean markings
like hours, or days, or weeks—it was just something I'd been doing forever, and would go on
doing until I died.
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"It was dark, pitchdark, lit only by an occasional bursting shell. I lay in my foxhole,
tired, cold, wet and full of hate for people who didn't delay a war even on the day commemor
ating the birth of the Prince of Peace. Then I had company. Sudden, unexpected company
that lurked behind me in the darkness. I eased my knife from a dirt ledge and by the light of
the next shellburst, wheeled and grabbed—grabbed a handful of hungry—looking Italian kid
clutching a small, newspaper-wrapped package in his grimy paws. One of the war-orphaned
youngsters we'd been giving candy bars and rations to a few days back. The fact that my heart
played ping pong with my Adam's apple didn't help me understand the kid's chatter, but
finally I got it.

The package was a Christmas present—for me.

"I opened it and by carefully guarded matchlight discovered six dates and a piece of

black, rubbery stuff that wouldn't pass for candy in a monkey cage, but I felt inside like some
one had dumped a whole punchbowl of rum and whisky straight into my belly.
"What sent this grubby, little war-starved kid out into darkness and Hell to bring a Christ
mas present to a guy he scarcely knew, I'll never know. But whatever it was, I liked it then,
and I'm going to go on liking it — and remembering it."

Here's George Young waiting for line-up.
George — what does Christmas mean to you?"

"Good question Charlie!
snow and.gay decorations.

year I look out
hope for better

er all, how did the whole idea originate?

Christmas brings treats of food and other luxuries that are not af

forded during other prison months. It brings a feeling of brotherhood that only creeps in at
such other times as winning a ball game, attending a proud graduation ceremony, or sharing a
success or misfortune with another.
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It means a month of loudly sung carols, smiling, rosy cheeks,

an to you-Joe?"
me in prison...
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year.

He's another war-vet: navy I think.

And who can ignore the religious aspect of Christmas? Aft

"But this brings me to another side of Christmas: the Christmas of remembering loved
ones whom you have broken faith with; the Christmas of realizing just how confining those steel
bars and stone walls are; the Christmas of smiling and saying: 'Isn't this a wonderful time of
year?' when actually deep inside you're saying: 'I wish I were any place else but here.' Christ
mas slams home to me the realization of how much a person can lose in a moment of human
weakness.

"Or did you mean Christmas in the outside world?
let you know in a few more years."

Well, that's another longistory.

I'll

"You want to hold up this food-line to tell me about Christmas but you want to remain
anonymous... you want us to single you out just as 'plain Mr. Big-Shot'—well, that's ok with
us..tell us what's on your mind."

"The people that know me, know me as a wise guy and a guy trying to be a big shot.
Even in my own way of thinking, I think of myself as a big shot but in one hour today I found
out just how much of a wise guy and a big shot I really am.

ar? Sure, Why?

"Today I saw my wife and little girl for the first time in almost a year and what I saw
surely deflated the opinion I had of myself. My wife hadn't changed much that I could see at

something that1
. He's a pleas-

first glance, but after a closer scrutiny, I saw wrinkles that were not there a year ago, but the
thing that startled me was that haunted, worried look in her eyes, brought there from trying to
make sixty dollars cover rent, buy a can of milk a day for a baby which was born one month

after I came here. A can of milk, not much, but at sixteen cents a can it becomes a problem to
my wife. I saw them giving up and going without things which I used to think commonplace,
so that the little amount of money will stretch thro. sh the month.
"Yes, sir, there will not be a Christmas in tr e "big shot's" home, because she used the
I saw a shabby but clean coat
that some person had given her, and my daughter i. cast-off clothes that some one else had given her. Those people are to be thanked because if t wasn't for them, my wife would have had

money to come and visit me, trying to brighten my holidays.

to go without, because she didn't have the money t« secure them.

Yes, my family is forced to

go without and to accept charity because1 the husbar d, the father, the "big shot" is in prison."
"Ivor Vavasour
about Christmas!"

let ofT those books for a few minutes and tell us — what do you think

"Years past, Xmas was a day to look forward to merely because I could make whoopee
and feast and drink and make merry. Except last year: I spent that Xmas with someone very

near and dear to me. For the first time in my thirty years I sensed the Xmas spirit because of
the love and companionship that was mine. Someone was sticking by me while I was in trou

ble. Yet little did I know even then of the source of such feeling: I never gave much thought

to the little One who was having a birthday on that day and whose birthday was being celebra
ted the world over.

"I know now that Christmas Day can and should be a day'when faith is strengthened,
hopes.raised, charity become more earnest and love reigning supreme.. It is a day to wish Many
Happy Returns to the Babe of Bethlehem.

"This Christmas I will know loneliness and ether emotions but all that will be eased by

the knowledge that I have much to be thankful for and nothing to complain about: that there
are many, many others who would be in heaven if they possessed what I will have this Christ

mas. Sure there are walls around the prison but r.jt around my heart. And so I'll be exchang
ing birthday compliments with a Child asking him :o give me strength and courage for the fu
ture; strength to "accept with serenity things which cannot be changed; courage to change
the things which can and must be changed; and wisdom to distinguish one thing from the

other." What a day!

Christmas Day."

'Aussie Davies, you've been all over the world
like to share with us."

Have you a meaning for Christmas you'd

"Sure fellows, it is with great anticipation that I look forward to the celebration com
memorating the wonderful event that took placesome twothousand years ago. We are all bless
ed from year to year, singing the old familiar carols and we receive so much satisfaction both in
the giving and receiving of gifts that is indicative of the Three Wise Men and those who are re
joicing in the arrival of The Messiah. And this brings to my mind that even today in this mod
ern age and era, irrespective of what part of the world you are living in, Xmas is Xmas for all

that. Let us look at the people way down under in New Zealand which is my birthplace:
Xmas is spent m the middle of their summer yet I would venture to say that it has not lost a
bit of its significance. You will see the stores decorated and the children will be singing carols

and here in Canada we are one with the people way down there as we remember the Birth of
Christ.

"I am reminded of the time when I attended a Xmas service in Munich, Germany in 1945.
I attended a Nativity Play in which the young children were acting. Children who only a few
months before had been prohibited from participating in anything religious by the Nazi Regime.

It was an experience I'll remember for always.

"Then I am thinking of Xmas herc.my first one in prison. The mere fact that you fel
lows writing the magazine have asked me to tell you about Christmas as it is to me proves to me
that I'll know the spirit of the season even here for this experience like all others will pass —

but you know it is a strange but wonderful thing — the meaning behind Christmas has been the.
8

••?•":>?•

lecomcs a problem to

• think .commonplace,

only real thing the world has ever known so no matter where we are, be it New Zealand Ger

many, Canada and prison — the night is still "Silent and Holy" and we are all brothers."'
*•*««••
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— what do you think

"Bill you've been editing the C.B. Diamond since its birth or rather you were until this

month, tell me, what about Christmas to you?"

"Christmas to me, Charlie..a snug little home with a grocery store attached, down on the

east coast, and a dear, dear woman who was a life time Santa Claus to me..

t +u- iA1i the angels must be cryin8 this Christmas time for the hurt I brought her. Everytime
1 think of her, I am reminded of a few lines from the Book of Matthew — something about a
child... 'And whosoever shall receive one such little child in my name receiveth me'...
"This Christmas time I'll be thinking of my mother and the Child...they have so much
in common!
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We have nursed the idea of accentuating the spiritual side of the institution in a special
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edition for many months and this edition sees the culmination of that idea.

The C.B. Diamond representing three hundred and seventy-five men has chosen to be

lieve that m each one of these inmates, there rests a spark of goodness. No one will ever con

vince us that this spark is absent in any one of us.

Believing in this, then it follows naturally that the C.B. Diamond looks ever upward to

the stars. And we remember it was a great philosopher who said: "Those who focus their eves

on the stars will now and then get mud on their boots."

""

As one reads the pages of this edition — one may tend to think and may even exclaimlook at those cons: quoting the bible; —waving flags and being just plain hypocritical."
And we would remind all of those that we here at Collin's Bay find a sparkle in our Dia

mond that is felt in our hearts because we "look upward to the stars."

If to believe in God makes us "bible-pushers" — we stand guilty as accused.

If to believe in the innate human dignity of man — all men — makes us "hypocrites"

for Christmas you'd

— we stand guilty as accused.

jhw"im»

If to believe in the ultimate destiny of Canada and in its present way of life makes us

lie celebration com-

jo. We are all blessi satisfaction both in
id those who are re-

n today in this modmas is Xmas for all

is my birthplace:

flag-wavers" — we stand guilty as accused.

"The noblest motive is the public good" —God exists in prison and in the hearts of all

men. Take one o" out of good and you have "God" — it's as simple as that!

THE SONG OF CHRISTMAS
Continued from page 2
flimsy armor of deceit that we bear, and stand
And because this Song of Christmas pene
beside the cradle of a Child. And asking Him
trates even through prison walls and is felt

eat it has not lost a

of this night of nights, we would learn that

il be singing carols

life, love and hope are eternal, that all shall

ember the Birth of

pass away—even this bitter hour—and the
man that is you will remain.

i, Germany in 1945.
ren who only a few
by the Nazi Regime.

Hope was born in a stable, and though the
darkness can often seem unbearable, and
the wei.uht of our folly seemingly unredeem

e fact that you fel•> to me proves to me
others will pass —
istmas has been the

able, and our lives seem as rubble—we would
remember that a carpenter's son, reared in
poverty, mocked by kings, slain by fools, came
forth one morning to give mankind the eter
nal promise of other mornings for all with the
passing of the night

by all men—the editorial staff of the C.B.
Diamond are marking this beautiful Season of
the Year by accentuating the spiritual side of
the prison throughout this entire edition.

Penology today includes many things for

the welfare and comfort of the prisoner. Many
more things are needed including parole. But

above all this—we believe that a sound, spir
itual foundation both in those that administer
the system and in the inmate himself is a
necessity for it is indeed true that "unless the
Lord build the House, they labor in vain who
build it"

THE STRANGER
by George Young and Bill DeCoste

(To you of little faith, and to yon who knov> the strong joy of child-like
faith, this tale is directed. You may believe it, or you may not. But as the in
imitable Ben Franklin once quipped: "It is better to believe and be happy, than
to doubt and kiww despair.")

You Prison Warden, with tolerance as your guide, but laws as your master!

You Prison

Chaplain, with Cross of Hope in one hand, and Book of Life in the other! You Prison Inmate,
with walls of stone your today, but skies of blue and fields of green your promised tomorrow!
Would you hearken to a story of one of you? His name or number? Is that important?

Let it be said that he was a man, one of you. And like you, he passed through iron gates at a
prison's entrance, leaving part of him to the care of a woman's kiss, and to children at play.
He assumed like you, the mantle of oneness with all, a man with a face.

His crime?

A heinous deed, a careless moment, a selfish motive, a protecting gesture an

act of survival...

Society frowned, and he became a prison statistic.

And the statistic entered into the valley of man made shadows.

And there was much

waiting. The man who had passed over from freedom into federal-ordered bondage was one
of these. He worked and waited, he talked and waited; he slept restlessly, and waited.
For his was a unique experience, holding a great unseen terror. The terror was inside

the man, and could not be reached by other hands. It went by many names. Loneliness. Hope
lessness.

Boredom.

Despair.

Apathy.

It was the unseen part of the prison. It was imbedded in the walls and was part of the

air.

And it could not be erased through man-ordered correction

regimes.

It was prison, and prison was it.

budgets or new prison

The two were inseparable.

But yet the terror was to be strangely defeated for one man during one of the many
endless prison nights of which the poets so often speak.

The evening "count" had been made, and it was deemed safe for the night to be abroad.

But it bore many sighs, for the eve of Christmas was. present.

A child born in a stable, with

dumb cattle standing over Him, had made this one night forever symbolic and eternal.'
But the Star of Hope could not now be seen for bars obstructing the horizon: the crisp
Christmas trees with their fabulous decorations could not be enjoyed for grey walls and the

timeless carols were dim as pounding hearts and heaving sighs were louder. It was just an
other prison night. And the deepness of the night came and men tossed, for the quiet was
deafening.

Was it like this on that night long- ago? Was the world asleep when it happened?

Or

did the clouds break, and the earth shake? And was there music in the winds telling of the
little Stranger who grew up to be mighty, yet becoming a Stranger again to many—years and
centuries later?

Still, little children then and now perhaps knew this Stranger better than all, and
memories of little children often carry over into adult prison cells, causing sleep to be un

steady and abrupt. For one child in an adult 20th Century prison cell they caused loud gasps
of astonishment with only moonlight stealing through webbed windows of steel as witnesses."
A prison cell—the Manger!
A prison block—the Garden!
A prison tier—the Emmaus Road!
10
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And the years were as one this night, as a lone man stood full against prison bars re

alizing that he was not alone, but rather in the presence of One who had journeyed from'faroff Bethlehem of Judea, and Golgotha of Judea.

The Great Stranger was standing erect, arms outstretched and was silhouetted there in
the bleakness of a cell block window, the pane of glass mirroring the Stranger even more bril

leCoste

liantly.

And He was alone as of old when seen by the multitudes.

And He spoke not leaving

it to the startled prisoner to give of the first utterance. The words came stumbling and inco

herent and babbled something about, "I remember you .'. ."

child-like
as the in-

"You're

ippy, than

Jesus!"

.

.

And the man grew afraid of what he was seeing, and of what he was saying, but the
Stranger seemed to admonish him to continue.

ister!

You Prison

ou Prison Inmate,
lised tomorrow!

[s that important?
gh iron gates at a
ildren at play.

;ecting gesture, an

"Yet I shouldn't be surprised, for I've heard folks tell how you used to visit the sick and
homeless, and the weary ones too."

"They always said you were a friendly sort of a guy, and that you liked everybody—no
matter what. I remember especially the time some folks were throwing stones at a girl who
had gone wrong. You paused and stopped them telling them to look at their own lives before

.throwing stones at others. And they left, and you smiled at the girl, and forgave her .
"
The prisoner grew confident and began to talk rapidly, while leaning on the cell bars with
arms outstretched for additional support.

"You look like I always expected you to look. Kind

and straight. You know it's always thrilled me whenever'someone mentioned you and your
understanding of the down and outs.

Especially the time you turned tb the thief on the Cross

and invited him to come with you on the Great Journey.
there was much

bondage was one
ind waited,
terror was inside

Lioneliness. Hope-

I understand people felt awful

humble."

"It seems whenever people talk of you, they connect you with the little ones, the weak
and the lonely and the lowly, the oppressed, the sick and the hungry and the imprisoned."
The prisoner winced at his boldness and paused as if waiting for a reply. But he was
in a great hurry, as if fearing the Stranger would leave at any moment, making him once
more alone.

d was part of the
or

new

prison

wie of the many
ight to be abroad,

"Someone once told me, and they sneered when they said it, that you were the greatest
con man of all time, and that you sold mankind a bill of goods. I hope you'll forgive me for
repeating such talk. But I just wanted to let you know that I think- they're wrong."

"The only bill of goods you ever gave anybody was kindness and love, and the message
of treating folks like they were something worthwhile, and should be cared for.

It's the feel

ing that you're one of us that brings you so close. And because you told the truth, and lived

in a stable, with

it, we've always hung on to you.

uid eternal.

could make it alone. But every Christmas we come back a little humbler and more sheepish
like, hoping you'll again overlook our ignorance and selfishness. And what's worse, when
we know all the time deep down inside that you care all the more for those who've gone

lorizon: the crisp
ey walls and the
It was just an-

r the quiet was
it happened? Or
nds telling of the
many—years and

tr than all, and
sleep to be unraused loud gasps
:eel as witnesses.

Sure we've slipped and we've kidded ourselves that we

astray."

"And because you were once tried by a court, and condemned, but took all they could
give you, including death, and made it a great victory — it's given us that much more hope."
"And what makes it all so wonderful, you've always said we could do it too, if we'd have
the mind and faith."

Suddenly the man stopped talking, stood back, and grew afraid. For the Stranger was
leaving and becoming hard for him to see. He felt fear and began to raise his voice, pleading
for the Stranger to return.

But the Stranger was away, and the man was once more alone. And the night was be
ing swallowed up by light, and in its stead a prisoner was discovering a dramatic realization.

Sure, he had met the Master, the Stranger of Galilee, the Childof Bethlehem on Christmas Eve,
or should it be Christmas morning.

By proxy!

While leaning on the prison door bars, with arms outstretched, he had re-created in his

mind the familar pose known to all of the Christ. He had been talking to himself while seeing
Continued on page 13
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

THE OLD AND THE NEW
Prison is a social device for the incarceration of lawbreakers, the punishment of in

dividuals and the security of society. But the basic attitude of some people regarding prison
inmates is conditioned by emotional shock of glaring headlines devoted solely to the exploits
of sensational lawbreakers. They have deepseated conviction.1- that men and women unfortu

nately incarcerated constitute a class apart from all other.s and, therefore, that the expendi
ture of vast sums of money for building maximum security institutions both FOR and AS

punishment is justifiable and that imprisonment of long duration and severity is the best
protection against further criminality.
To them, preparing inmates for useful liv
ing when they are free again is not a respon
sibility of community life and can be left en
tirely to the prison keeper. This accounts for
the failure to improve a prison system thai
has not justified its existence beyond the bare
fact that offenders are isolated from society—
usually to their moral disadvantage. They
feel there are but two reasons why prisons are
necessary; to protect society by removing of
fenders from its midst and, to reform law
breakers by continuously imposing on them
sordid and decrepit punishment.
These

outmoded

thinkers

maintain

decent and honest livelihood.

Most inmates are not of a class and a type
different from anyone else. Competent and
scientific authority has provpd they are not a
type at all but very much like most men and
women. In fact, a person behind bars is a so

cial result of many complex forces of home,
family, church, recreational, vocational and

social influences. A large element of chance,
beyond the control of the individual, deter

that

mines whether or not a child becomes a law

prison is chiefly FOR punishment which is
the basis for solitary confinement, clipped

breaker or a respectable member of society.

heads, bread-and-water diet and other bar
baric methods.
But to what extent do such

procedures re-adapt an inmate to life beyond
the walls? If there is no appeal to a man's
self-respect, sense of honor, satisfaction
through accomplishment, interest in self-con
trol, desire to be profitably employed, or
yearning to go forth physically and mentally
clean, the net result of imprisonment has in
evitably proved that prison is a failure as a
disciplinary and educational institution.
When a serious offense has been commit

ted whether it be murder, robbery or rape,
those who should know better instinctively
demand revenue and vengeance. The offender
becomes a pariah of society Whose immediate
•.

denies that a man should make amends for an
illegal act, but society is also obligated to do
whatever may be possible to restore him to a

jailing or death is demanded without regard
to the possibilities of salvage or rehabilita
tion. Tommy guns replace judicial process.
A debt to society has been incurred and must

be paid. Emotional reactions instead of cool
judgment oppose straight thinking and broad
er social viewpoints are excluded.
12

No one

While a law violator is sent to prison AS
punishment, there are those who still believe

he has also been imprisoned FOR punishment.
They read with grim satisfaction that the

"culprit" was committed for a long term of
years at hard labour, but it never occurs to
them that the conditions of the sentence can
not be carried out because of the limited num

ber of productive jobs available to the prison
inmate.

In other words, hard labour is a

myth and instead there is a degrading idle
ness and indecent overcrowding for which
good public money is flagrantly wasted.
Law violation is an ancient evil and has al

ways been — and always will be — the un
fortunate outgrowth of community life. So
it might be profitable to those of inconsistent
view.-- to make case history studies of biblical
characters like Cain. Solomon, David, Job and
even Moses. They would discover the so-call
ed anti-social characteristics of even the tra

ditional figures of biblical history. Conse
quently, in any prison the endless procession

♦

of incoming inmates includes not only the
butcher, the baker but also the artist, bank
er, juror and even the judge. These arc but
a fraction of the lawbreakers of the land, most
of whom are never apprehended or convicted.

:w

relationship with Ids fellowmen. No one can
underrate the new system. However, it can
be improved countless ways yet.

Modern thinking demands that prison lifebe so organized that interest is shifted from

walls and machine guns to inmate personal

punishment of in-

Hence it is clear that society can ill-afrord
to send men and women through prison gates
and treat them as forgotten. Security for the
moment is assured by jail bars, but what of

)le regarding prison
Icly to the exploits

the future when a former inmate returns to
social life? While drama is attached to the

sification officers — be such as to enter into
constructive relation with the inmate in order
to inspire him to cast off his anti-social stand

offender's incarceration, the less dramatic mo
ment of his later release is of greater impor

agent than fear and should be made an ever

id women unfortu-

, that the expendioth FOR and AS
cverity is the best

tance. As a result of his imprisonment, is he
' really penitent and is the tax supported in
stitutions sending him forth a better man
willing and able to bear his burden in life?

nake amends for an
also obligated to do
•to restore him to a
ood.

f a class and a type
«. Competent and
oved they are not a
like most men and
behind bars is a so-

Iex forces of home,

aal, vocational and

element of chance,
! individual, detertild becomes a law-,
nember of society.

What are the social returns? Since prison
doors are no longer closed to intelligent con
structive critics, progressive minded people
can do much to help bury the die-hard slant
which claims the chief function of the insti

tution is one of squalid isolation.
The Gibson administration of the Canadian

Federal Prisons is operating a well-function

ing and profitable prison system today in di
rect contrast to the hell-hole prisons of yes
teryear. Collin's Bay is today returning to
society men capable of living in wholesome

§)t(\X JjC, itljj Ci^ilS

ities.

That the whole life of the institution—

authorities, guards, teachers, chaplains, clas

ards and habits. Hope is a far more powerful
present force in the minds of men and women

in jail. An inmate's destiny should be placed
measurably in his own hands. For a system
of discipline, to be effectively reformatory,
must first gain the will of those for whom it

is intended.

A man's self-respect should be

cultivated to the utmost and every effort made

to give back to him his manhood. The great
est responsibility, however, is to seek to gird

his loins, sharpen his brain, and purify his
heart for taking up the responsibilities for
the reformation of a man who has inadver
tently strayed from the path of rectitude. It

is well to remember that the only person ev
er assured of Heaven immediately on death
was Dismas —
Calvary....

the thief on

the cross of

(from an old pagan prayer)

i sent to prison AS

se who still believe

ri FOR punishment,
itisfaclion that

the

for a long term of
it never occurs to
if the sentence canof the limited num-

dlable to the prison
. hard labour is a

» a degrading idle•owding for which
rantly wasted.

May I be no man's enemy, and may I be the friend of that which is eternal. May I never guarrel with those nearest me: if I do, may I be reconciled quickly. May I devise no evil against
any man and if any should devise evil against me, may I escape uninjured and without the need
of hurting him. May I love, seek, and attain only that which is good. May I wish for all men's

happiness and envy none. May I never rejoice in ill-fortune of one who has wronged me.

When I have done or said what is wrong, may I never wait for the rebuke of others, but always
rebuke myself until I make amends . . . May I win no victory that harms either me or my op
ponent. May I reconcile friends who are wroth with one another. May I never fail a friend
in danger. May I always keep tame that which rages within me..May I accustom myself never
to be angry with people. May I never discuss who is wicked and what wicked things he has

ent evil and has alwill be — the un-

done, but know good men and follow in their footsteps.

jmmunity life.

THE STRANGER

So

hose of inconsistent
f studies of biblical

ion, David, Job and

Continued from page 11

his own reflection in a- window across the way. And he had thought it the Master.

Suddenly there was thought to be heard a soft, "Why not? Could I be One of You? For

iscover the so-callics of even the tra

ye are in Me, and I in you. And lo I am with you always."

il history. Conseendless procession

the eyes
yes of a Stranger, who was he and all of humanity.
Even one of you!

And the dawn came, and it was Christmas, and the prisoner saw it in a new light, through
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IT TAKES TIME

by Pete Morris

The vast process of reformation brings to mind many experiences and observations
which have accumulated in various halls of penology here and there. We can recall much high
humor that has had its inception in prison, even Christmas humor, but most of it is just a col
lection of unfinished stories-yarns about characters who have simply walked through scenes
or chapters that never did reach a point of conclusion. ..

Like Ed Ed was about twenty-five when he dressed in at an iron academy far removed
from here. It seems that Ed had mortally injured a citizen in a dispute over the relative merits

of two poker hands, and the stalwarts of law and order had promptly placed inexorable hands
upon his body.

Ed,of course, stoutly maintained that there
was certain extenuating circumstances—such

as the presence of a well-honed knife in the
dead man's hand—but the incident had taken

place in a gambling establishment, and gam
bling establishments were illegal. Besides, Ed
was just a sucker trying to run up his pay
check, and the dead man had been a friend
of the crown attorney.

So the law said, "Now just a minute, son.

Illegal gambling is one thing, and human

way, Justice was served; it was a clear-cut
victory for the prosecution, and Ed got a life
sentence.

So Ed came to prison; not a bitter man, but

optimistic, and he thought much about the day
when he would be free again to resume life
and the business of supporting his wife and
kiddies. In the beginning he thought in the
term of nine or ten years, but as time went
on he became more realistic and settled down
for twelve. He should make a ticket by that

nature is such that folks are going to gamble

time.

no matter what we try to do to stop them, but

He was no sluggard in prison. He worked
hard in the machine shop, acquiring a high

you have gone too far. You have put a man's
lights out, and that is no way to get along.
Especially when the man was a friend of the

degree of skill that proved quite beneficial to

crown attorney."

reason most long-timers worked hard — to

So Ed found himself playing a hand under
the rules of justice. It was a hard game, too,
one in which the odds were even less at
tractive than he had enjoyed when he had

been up against the marked decks in the gam
bling joints.

The processes of law and order quickly and
efficiently produced incontestable evidence of

his guilt. The crime laboratory established
that the slugs removed from the dead man
had ben fired from the gun which Ed had
turned over to them, and twelve relentless
detectives worked day and night until they

found an eye-witness. All this, together with
the fact that Ed freely admitted shooting the
man and even signed a paper to that effect,

added up to what the newspapers dutifully
described as ". . .a noose of damning evidence
tightening around a killer's neck". It seems
the crown had friends in the press, too. Any14

the prison.

He worked hard for the same

ease the monotony and, of course, for a good
record.

It would be something to show that

remission board.

That's the way matters stood when we first
met him—and our meeting was in connection
with Christmas. You see, Ed was a skillful

lan and possessed of a high degree of inge-

>uity

there are so many like him in prison

— and each year as Christmas neared Ed
would turn his cell into a small toy factory.

That's where we came in—he was copy for
the institution magazine, and that was our job.

Ed's toys were terrific—a scale model stove
with a real heating element—a mechanical
acrobat that could turn back-flips and land
on its feet every time—a doll buggy that

played a lullaby when you pushed it. . .
All this he did in his cell in the evenings us

ing scrap materials and makeshift tools. In ad-

.

<

»

dition he did something to a die that was of

we said, we'd got to know the guy pretty well.
Ed began to pick up little pieces of tinfoil

great importance to machinists, and a large
industrial firm was interested — paid him

quite a sum of money for the patent rights
— a thousand bucks I think it was; and. Ed

e Morris

sent that to his wife and kids.

and

observations

1 recall much high
of it is just a coled through scenes

demy far removed
the relative merits
inexorable hands

it was a clear-cut

, and Ed got a life
t a bitter man, but
nuch about the day
.ain to resume life

rting his wife and
he thought in the
but as time went
c and settled down

fee a ticket by that

He was copy, all right, and we hung many
a double column-head on his accomplish
ments. That was how he put in his days and
evenings;

we

know,

because

we

them. There was no point then and there's
no point now of going into his nights. Most
of us know what the nights were to Ed.
Then, at long last, ten years passed and Ed
wrote for a ticket of leave.

It seems that Ed

wasn't ready yet . . maybe in a couple of more
years. . .Ed didn't really mind. Sure, he had
high hopes, but after ten years a man can
afford to wait a couple more...
And so a couple more years passed.

It was

during this time that we got close enough to
Ed to get some off the record background. We
learned that his kids were grown up and were
embarrassed when they called him father.
The wife, grown wan and colorless from
working too hard too long, had been told by
her doctor to get a hot, dry climate, .or else. .
We learned, too, that Ed thought consider
ably of this family of his, especially at Christ

mas time.y . and we found that we were for
ced to share just a little of his own sadness
on that day.

, acquiring a high
quite beneficial to

the next time he wrote.. . Wasn't ready yet. .

lard for the same
vorked hard —

to

course, for a good
thing to show that

We found, too, that Ed didn't make a ticket
Then something happened. It's not up to
us to determine just what it was—but it was

something terrible.

Ed was a skillful

like him in prison
-istmas neared Ed

small toy factory.
—he was copy for
id that was our job.
a scale model stove
tent—a mechanical

ack-flips and land
a doll buggy that
. pushed it.. .
in the evenings uskeshift tools. In ad

r

from empty packages and save them for no
discernible reason. He simply wound them

injso little balls and put them carefully away.
Occasionally one of the screws would go up
to Ed's cell and clear out the accumulation

but this didn't bother Ed.

He simply saved

more, adding by now a few shiny pebbles and

bottle caps. Sometime through here he began
to talk to himself. Nothing you could un
derstand—just senseless, incoherent mutter

ing.

That started the guys to calling him

"Mumbles".

They'd say "Here comes old

mumbles," then they would laugh and laugh
and laugh.

Eventually the question became a subject
with the administration and it was recom
mended' that he be transferred to the Mental

Hospital. Of course, this never came about,
and for one good reason. The Mental Hospi
tals were acutely overcrowded at the time.
The last time we saw Ed it was at Christ

mas and he was in his cell, still working on
little trinkets for his children—except, now
they had taken on strange unrecognizable
characteristics so that it was hard to deter

mine just what it was he was making.
And what happened to poor Ed? We wish
we could tell you, but our time ran out along
about then and we had to leave him there.

But we feel safe in saying that he is free now,
because the last time he wrote the board they
told him he was almost ready. It had taken
a long time—it takes time for everything, but,
as we know, the vast processes of reforma
tion and rehabilitation can never be rushed..

We could feel that. Like
A GREAT COMPLIMENT

tood when we first
was in connection

gh degree of inge

i

covered

He worked

•rison.
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Probably one of the greatest compliments paid to this magazine came about last
month when Warden Cleeton received a letter from Mr. Lew Valentine—better known
to millions of radio listeners in North America as "Dr. I.Q." —the genial director
of America's most popular quiz show.

Dr. I.Q. had received a copy of both our August and September editions and
"Was deeply moved by the editorials apearing in these editions".
Mr. Valentine went on to say; "For some time, millions of we people, who even for
a moment stopped to think, have been concerned with penal conditions throughout the

world.

From your C.B. DIAMOND it is obvious that Canada lias not only given this

matter a great deal of thought, but is working in the right direction".

The purpose of Dr. I.Q.'s letter was to ofTer a "helping hand" to Bill DeCoste—
our former editor, whose "writing talent" according to the doctor "should not be
wasted!"

The C.B. DIAMOND acknowledges this fan letter from one who must daily
receive thousands of letters—yet who took time out to brighten our lives by a letter

of great encouragement to all concerned.

Ill
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LIFE AGAIN
Only the sun washing the earth every morn
ing and the darkness wrapping it up every

night only laughter and love and rain on the
grass only the smell of warm gingerbread and
the feel of a childish hand only the tingle of
fall and the first robin of spring only if life
A pint of blood. . one pint of blood. . one pint. All he needed and it would
mean the difference between the hell of Gibralter Hill Korea, and God's Country

again. A pint of blood. Let those words explode like tiny atomic bombs in his
mind, then split through his head like the staccato sound of a machine gun, over
and over.

A pint of blood. ..

He was in a great casino and he was gambling for his life. But he wasn't
using money. He was gambling with a precious little vial of blood. He pushed
it out onto the green felt of the gambling table as though it was nothing.
"Go for broke. . .shoot the works," nonchalantly he said it.
wasn't anything, was it? Only life.
Th<

roulette wheel shuddered to a halt.

After all, it

And the dream fell away.

For

it had not really been a dream at all.
"V .u need a pint of blood, soldier, and we've got it right here for you.
You won't mind the fact that it came from some inmate in Collin's Bay Pen
itentiary. He was glad,to give it to you so you could spin the roulette wheel
and come out a winner. . so you could have life again".

DONATE TO THE RED CROSS BLOOD BANK

•.:
••",
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LIFE AGAIN: Three inmates of this institution are shown above presenting their individual contributions to the Red Cross Blood Bank

the Llimc calls here twice yearly and is scheduled to visit on December 9th. More than eighty percent of our population have pledged

a pint of blood and we believe this to be an all time record in North American prisons.
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GREETINGS
I am happy to extend to the readers of the Collin's Bay "Diamond good wishes
'or a Merry Christmas and a New Year that will bring to realization many of the
i n|s you nave hoped for. Christmas is a day when all of us can forget for a time
•he problems that beset us and join together in the age-old spirit of peace and good
will that is part of our Christian tradition at this season.

It is my sincere wish that your Christmas Day will be as happy as possible and
t».j

'"
"hat you

n«4f^f,s

««

r"" •*"——

will be able to look forward to the New Yea* with renewed hope and

ourage.

R.B. GIBSON,
Commissioner.

«

#

happv holiday season to all of you. I look back on the past year with a sense of
:ind cooperatir-n you have given has greatly helped the advancement of the new
program at Collin's Bay and has enabled all or us to improve conditions^ affecting

satisfaction that much has been accomplished through our working together. The

vour welfare and privileges. There will be more changes that will benefit you in

vour training and treatment program during the coming year. Years in prison can

'-.[most never be happv ones, but they can almost always be useful ones and can in
most'eases be important ones. They mark the turning point in lives that were skiddin" dangerously like a car on icy pavement. The shock of a prison sentence may
jict^as tire chains that will henceforth aid the human vehicle to control its course and
:ot culminate in a complete smash-up.

To tho^e of vou who will be going out to reconstruct your lives during the coming

vear I hope "the future holds a fuller and more satisfying life than you have known

before

To those who must stay. I can only say make the most of the opportunities

you have here for self-betterment and development so that you can look back on the
experience and know that the time has not been lost.
Re<^rc>ss of vour imposed environment, I hope that the faith of each one may be

Wper.ed bv participating in the festival honoring the Christ-Child so that the day
•nay bring you inner satisfactions and bright promise of many years to come of use
fulness and security.
H. CLEETON.
Warden

#

*&

&

With "his issue of the C.B. Diamond, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to wish you

and yours the compliments of the season. We can look back over the past year with

satisfaction on the many improvements instituted in the progressive Canadian Penal

Program for vour benefit, to make life a little more pleasant and constructive while

m are here, and placing facilities at your disposal that we hope will be instrumental
n helping you with your rehabilitation upon your discharge.
To eai ':> one of vou and your families, a Merry Christmas and a Brighter New Year.
V.S.J. RICHMOND.

Deputy \Vardc.7i

#
#
A Happv Christmas is my wish to all of you. Your Christmas may not be a

Merry one—merriment is the tinsel, the froth or the jubilation that goes along with
Christmas celebrations but is not necessarily a part of it.
Within these confines there is little to make Christmas merry. Bjit a Happy
Christmas can easily be yours bceause happiness comes from within you, having
its or.sin in vour soul attuned to God.

So it is this real genuine happiness that I wish you most heartily on this day of

the birth of Our Lord.
S'i7iccreh/ yours.

F..M. DEVINE. S.J.

f»

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men."

9
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GREETINGS
Y.-ar in and year out I find it exceedingly difficult to express my sentiments
during the Chris.mas Season. Although we have a great many things to be thankful
for, the customary tone of gayety and cheerfulness contained in holiday messages in
the free world seems out of place to a group of men deprived of their liberties and
suffering in varying degrees of separation from loved ones and friends.
Prison work has claimed the greater part of my life and while I have been fas
cinated by it and gained a great deal of satisfaction from my endeavours, I have
never f cased lo become saddened by the thought of so many men caught in the web
of society's displaced citizens. "Time" is a loose word in a penitentiary. It is thrown

around jocularly every day—but, to the majority of men, this affords only temporary
relief fr: :n the reality and stinging pain of confinement.
With God's help, it is my sincere wish that with the passing of time all of you
will regain the joy of past and future Christmascs in our country's traditional
atmosphere.
In closing this message, I would thank all the population for their splendid co

operation during the past year.

We have made a great deal of progress in all our

a -tivities and this progress could only have been attained through such cooperation.
H. FIELD.

Chief Keeper

#

#

#

Christmas is one of those occasions you feel, rather than one about which you
think. It has a warmth about it—a home, a family, a baby and friends. But the

srlory of Christmas is that all this has to do with God—God breaking into life to show
His love, God sending His son to a Home to show us how to live, God bringing hap
piness into the experience of men.

May you and yours have something of this warmth, this love, this happiness in
your hearts at this Season. That is the greatest thing we cruld all have at Christmas.
May God bless you. your homes, your children and all those who are near and
dear to you.
Faithfully yours,
MINTO SWAN,
Chaplain

Greetings friends in the Name of Him whose Birthday we this Month com
memorate. To-day. December 25th, the world stands still to commemorate the birth
of a Child, the advent of a Life, the coming of a Character, the fact of a Gift,

designated as "the unspeakable Gift of God".

The world will never get ovei] the

wonderful event. Christmas will not go out of the calendar, nor will it go out of
the hca-'s of the world.

Why such a commotion over the birth of a child? There is a reason. The birth
of this Child is the birth of a Redeemer, the child of Redemption. "Unto you is

born this clay in the City of David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord".
of Christ became the great center of interest.

The birth

The educational world is represented

in the Shepherds; Royalty is represented in Herod; nature is represented in her
Gifts. "Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh". The Heavens are represented in the Star
which led the Wise Men; the Heavenly Hosts are represented in their presence and

praise; the lower creation is represented in the cattle around the manger, poverty
is represented in the place in which He is born.
This wonderful birth still holds the center of interest. It has not abated by
the years, for the simple reason He is the same yesterday, to-day. and forever.
Wonderful birth, the Virgin birth. Wonderful Child, the Child Christ Jesus; the
Chikl of Redemption; the Child of History; for the date and year followed by A.D. still
presents its argument. The Child of Peace, "Glory to God in the Highest, and on
earth Peace, and Good-will toward men".

May His Peace be ours this Christmas-tide.

MAJOR W. MERCER.

Salvation

Army

Chaplain
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To him she was a symbol to evermore respect and to cling. This he realized now, or
maybe he realized it when he first lost her. "Funny," he thought, "how easy it is to lose some
thing loved or cherished." She represented to him an exhilarated feeling that could not be said
or stated in mere words. In retrospect, he wondered what had caused him to misuse this love
to the point of losing it for any period of time. She had always been good to him and she never

asked for more than she had been willing to give. All she had ever asked was to be lived with,
and to be respected in return for that which she freely gave. He knew she had always been
intimate with all men, and in the past few years most of these same men had been much more

intimate with her than he, but this made him want and desire her all the more.

To keep and

possess her had been the height of all men, yet no one man was jealous of'her, and men were not
angry because of the hold she held them in; just to be with her was all they asked... He walked

toward the gate and toward her.

She caused his blood to run hot and then cold in his veins;

she was his to take — All her splendour — All her vanity... The expression on his face was like

that of all faces that are donned by a halo.
her name:

When he neared the gate, he ran to her, calling out

Freedom!

Have just finished reading an article in
True magazine on Willie Sutton—the superbrain among criminals; the master raffles; the
modern Robin Hood. This story made for
me the best argument against crime. The guy
spent twenty years heisting banks and swip
ing jewels and he says the only peace he ever
knew was in jail as outside he was never any
better than a furtive shadow afraid. . .always
afraid! Willie, the mastermind, who walked
in and out of prison with equal ease, fed
pigeons in the park, always afraid that a live
pigeon could turn stool and lead him to a cop
at any moment. Here's a guy that actually
stole millions—yet he got nowhere in his life
devoted to crime. He's back in jail! As I read
his story I couldn't help but ask myself: what
chance have the fool kids with pawn-shop
guns, the filling station heisters and the
check-artists, like I was myself, got for suc
cess in these rackets when a super-brain
couldn't make it pay. It's a good question!

to ask Jim Howard, as he called himself, to
imagine work without incentive, consider
labor that is created for, rather than by, you.
Reverse the axiom; the hire is not worthy of
the laborer. Eat by the hand of the clock, not

by the pangs of the belly. Bathe by direct
ion, not by need. React to schedule, not by
nature. Sleep by rote, walk by prescription.
And be scarred by loss of privacy and initia
tive. And then picture sentiment and gentle
ness losing itself beneath a covering—a shell,
a protective coloring that soon becomes an
armor. Prison, with its new system or its old
one, stands as a total failure—an indictment

against society and it may be this thought
bothering the sub-conscious of 'Jim Howard'

and prompting him to write the Whig. Let
him come here for a week. He'd soon change
his tune.

But in direct contrast to the Jim Howards
are fine, good folk like Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McLachlan and the Davies and the Macin

Some citizen signing himself "Jim Howard"

tosh's and so many more who are giving every

wrote the editor of the Whig-Standard not

assistance to the people like the Edmisons and

so long ago decrying the new system. He said
"men in prison have it too easy" and as I
read the letter I got hot under the collar and
I wished I were free to reply. I would have
been tempted to strong vernacular. I'd like

the McCulleys who claim that there is good
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in every man no matter who or what he is.

I had the privilege of meeting many of our
subscribers the day we put on Musical Har
vest for outsiders.

Warmth and sincerity in

• r
qoool^ooolti

their handshakes, friendliness in their manner

and attitude, it made me feel very humble
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realized now, or
it is to lose some: could not be said
> misuse this love
iim and she never

i to be lived with,
had always been
been much more

re.

To keep and

md men were not
;ked... He walked

cold in his veins;
his face was like

to her, calling out

inside and I couldn't help but feel that these
are the kind of people I'd like to live next

door to and if the cost of living there amounts
to being honest and decent—then it's a worth
while investment.
*

soon becomes an

system or its old
e—an indictment

be this thought
of 'Jim Howard'

i the Whig.

Let

He'd soon change

»
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wore his self-respect in a manner that was a

credit to him. He's working in the engineers.
Said to me "I'm going to work for my fourthclass engineer's papers here so I'll have some
thing to show for Ihis time". He's never been
in prison before. Usually prison throws these
kind of lads but not this fellow. — The brave
keep their self-respect in prison. It doesn't

take a stacked deck to draw a winning hand
in this game called life. You've just got to
know how to play the hand that is dealt you.
The main thing seems to be the ability to deal
from the top of the deck and play the game
square. From this point it looks as though
my new-found pal is holding a winning hand.
•

«

•

•

ons in Ontario: a return to striped uniforms
at the Don Jail, et cetra, et cetra, sickens me.
Surely we should know by now that Ishmael
is still the son of Abraham, Cain still the bro
ther of Abel. The thief of today is blood
brother to the thief of yesteryear. He uses

different methods but his touch is the same,
He

has no more to do with moral and ethical con

siderations, with righteous and wrongness,
with fundamental goods and bads, than his
infamous predecessor. He may live better,
but it is doubtful if he is happier about it. We
don't have to be emotional about this, indig
nant or outraged. Progress in men and pris
ons is a slow thousand yeared thing. Prisons
and prisoners will change when men change.
When we build better men we will build

better prisons. When we build good men, we
he Jim Howards
and Mrs. Bruce
and the Macln-

i are giving every
:he Edmisons and

tat there is good
o or what he is.

ing many of our
on Musical Har-

and sincerity in

won't need prisons. — Royal Commissions
should agree that this is about what it

dom down a main street and hear a voice.
They look around and it is a policeman or
away..." — Mr. Clark hits a very vital mat
ter right at its core in those few lines. The

law agencies, policemen and detectives in
cluded, are paid to protect society. An EXinmate is a member of that society. If the

law would take just a little interest in help
ing the ex-inmate rather than harming him
—many men wouldn't be wearing numbers
a second and third time. Multitudes have

perished spiritually for the lack of another's
belief in them.

One of the joys I experience around here is
visiting the vocational and educational de

partments: seeing so many of my fellow in
mates studying and learning trades. These
visits sort of remind me of a cruise I once took

from phony checks) .. I used to stand on the,
deck watching the splendor of the sunset. The

days had been stormy.

But as the evenings

drew near, the elements calmed down and the

sun burst through the breaking clouds.

I am

reminded of this when I see the men in the

shops studying. How often the early years
are wasted, thoughtlessly, foolishly employed:
then when all seems lost, suddenly a grand
sunburst of regeneration. All the fellows
studying and bettering themselves are ex
periencing the sunburst and I feel a certain
pride in their initiative — being a fellow
inmate.

"Have You Anything To Declare" was the
questioning title on the cover of a little fif
teen page brochure sent to me by Mr. J. Alex
Edmison, Q.C. and I'm indebted to him for
opening the door to some fine thoughts which

my mind entertained while reading this add
ress given by Dr. W.E. McNeil at Queen's Uni

amounts to.
*

only too well how it is to be walking in free

up the west coast to Alaska (on the 'profits'

All this talk about maximum-security pris

his purpose the same, his end the same.

tb go, no one to take an interest in them. . .
The former prisoner feels isolated. He knows
the police know him. Some prisoners know

detective telling them to get out of town right

•

I only met him recently. His father is a
school principal outside and the young fellow

*

jailed himself, to
centive, consider
her than by, you.
is not worthy of
1 of the clock, not
Bathe by directschedule, not by
by prescription,
•ivacy and initiament and gentlerovering—a shell,

*

When they are released they have no place

*

*

*

*

W.L. Clark of the Windsor Daily Star is my
favorite journalist and the paper he repre
sents is probably the finest in Canada (and
I don't come from Windsor!) — Mr. Clark
writing his column recently said "So many
prisoners in Canada have no strong home ties.

versity in 1947. This little booklet lit my mind,
touched my heart and set my imagination
aflame and I recalled the words of Thomas

Merton in his "Seven Story Mountain": Who
ever you are, the land to which you have been

brought is not the land of Egypt from which
Co7itinucd on page 37
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I to r: Hawley, Durand, Riley, Imrning, Witke, Gilmore. Elliot. Vidlin, Parris, Carroll, Young Derk-

son, Delabellefeidlle, Ken C, Alexander, Sebastian, Smi;h, Ryan, Bradshaw arid McKenzie. "

A COLOSSAL ACHIEVEMENT
In last month's edition we published the program that had been arranged for Musical Harvest

the all inmate variety show which was presented in the prison auditorium on Sunday afternoon, Oc
tober 19th.

In that edition, we predicted Musical Harvest would be "a success".

It is the C. B. Diamond's privilege at this time to state that we underrated the production It
was a colossal achievement and in the words of one or the guests "this show is a great credit to all

concerned and I'm not offering any small tribute when I say that it's one of the finest I've ever seen"

This guest we are quoting is the wife of one of Canada's Attaches' to Greece and she has travelled
the world over.

As we pointed out last month. Musical Harvest was creating another precedent in that it was to
be the P.rst time in this institution's history that an inmate production was to be performed for an all
outside audience. Some two hundred and twenty-live visitors including members of the Kingston Ro

tary Club. Lions Club, the clergy, employment officers of locaJ firms and officers and their wives ap

plauded every act of the two hour show which was under the leadership of George Young as master-

of-ceremonies and Ab Carrol directing the orchestra.

The Diamond "makes no bones" about saying its greatest thrill was recording this production

for this edition and yet we are at a loss for words. The show would have to be seen to be appreciated

V.e would single out m particular .the outstanding viobn solo offered by Allan Vidlin and the

26

Crime stories are to the average person just a lot of bunk put out for the entertainment
of thrill crazy people. True stories? Some are after a fashion, after the removal of the

"glory paint", you can say that basically the facts are true. A man is murdered by a hold-up
man, that is true, but the ever glory hunting cop isn't going to give you those few simple facts.

Not on your life, he is going all out to glorify the almighty uniform, that is his first thought, re

member the Sutton case, the cops wanted all the glory and lied all the way to receive credit

for the arrest of the most wanted man.

Sure they would have taken all the credit, the pro

motions, the pay raises, and let the real finger man stay in the background, the reward would

have never been given to the right man had he remained quiet as the police evidently

thought he would. But no, this man wanted some of the roses being passed out also. Just as
in this case do the cops build all crime stories. The police did it all?
Tell that to someone
who doesn't know better.

These stories of crime are to the young hoodlum a means of learning new angles, new
methods, and invariably they end up in some prison wearing a number, just another sucker that
thought he had all the angles figured out. Sure the programs or stories in your magazine em
phatically state that crime doesn't pay.

How true! But can you convince that so-called smart

fellow down the street or that kid living next door?

Not if you keep continually giving him

more angles to work on; more different ways, he thinks, to beat the law.
Look at your prison counts today.

See how many more men are now confined behind its

wall than there were a few short years back. Look at the young men in there, they all
thought they had the perfect racket. They did, the racket that is taking the best years of their
lives and making them social outcasts in the eyes of many people. Where did the boy get his
ideas? Ask him about his reading and his favorite radio programs and see if you don't get
"crime" in the answer. Stories of violence, stories of men long dead, stories that he may think
are exactly as they happened.

that lonely road?
Photo by Pluard
Carroll, Young, Derkd

McKenzic.

Who can say what John Doe said just before he was killed on

No one was there but the victim and the murderer, yet our great radio

script writers want you to think they know what happened.

Insulting the average man's in

telligence—yet the average man tolerates and likes such melodrama. . . .

It is the exaggerations, the "glory print" and the lack of truth in all these stories and
radio programs that ruin them for their primary purpose and which adds to the criminal rate
rather than lessening it.

T

A

COLOSSAL ACHIEVEMENT

c-C~'.ric guitar number rendered by Billy Borland as worthy of top-billing anywhere.
d for Musical Harvest,

Sunday afternoon, Ocs".

ted the production. It
s a great credit to all
• finest I've ever seen",

ind she

has

travelled

Spare prevents us from doing justice to all the fine acts so in addition to publishing the photo
of all the cast we would compliment the performers who did such a splendid job and brought a
great deal of merit to the inmates of this institution with Musical Harvest.
These include DerUson.
Ken C, Charles Elliott. Joe DeBellefuille, Allan Vidlin, Joe Kelly, Eddie Paris, Borland, Antone, Tex
Alexander, Carroll, Patrick Ryan, Gord Bradshaw, Wally Witzke, Gilmore, Joe Smith, Paul Imming
and Mike Sebastian.

The C.B. Diamond also pays tribute to McKenzie and Hawley — whose idea it was to present
the show and it thanks the administration for making it possible.

Musical Harvest was such a great success that it bespeaks its own request for a repent perform
:edent in that it was to

>e performed for an all
•rs of the Kingston Rors and their wives aporge Young as master-

ording this production
seen to be appreciated.

ance at an early date.

ON WINGS OF SONG: Mr. Alphonse McCue, tai-;-ntcd Kingston baritone, literally
carried the population far beyond these prison walls on wings of song at the Memorial
Service held on Sunday, November 1st.

With rare and magical efTect, Mr. McCue's brilliant rendi
tions of "Christ in Flanders" and the "Ave Maria" touched the hearts of all of us and

we want him back to sing "Tis The Birthday of the King" at Christmastime.

' Allan Vidlin and the
27
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The editorial staff of the C.B. Diamond are shown above seated I to r: Bill DcCoste, Charlie Matlison and Pete Morris; standing: Bill Grant and Vince Villeneuve
To All Our Readers Everywhere: To Those Inside and To Those Outside—

We love all of you and we went searching for a Christmas message that would include every
thing we were wishing for you at this blessed season of the year. We found a dozen and one happy
thoughts and we are going to pass all of them along to you for it has been your loyalty to our purpose
that has made this magazine what it is today...1

Fair thought and happy hours attend on you...

—Shakespeare

The best of happiness, honour, and fortunes keep with you.

—Shakespeare

May the sunlight on the face never be a mask to conceal the sadness of the heart.

—Anon

May bad luck follow you all the days of your life—and never overtake you.

—Anon

May Dame Fortune ever smile on you—but never her daughter—Miss-Fortune.

—Anon

Each day better other's happiness, until the heavens enjoying earth's good hap, add an immortal
—Shakespeare
title to your crown.

Here's that you may live a hundred happy years
And I may live a hundred, less one day;
For I don't want to live any longer

When all you good fellows have passed away.
—Carle

Here's a wish to all who are here

No matter where you're from;
May the best day you have seen
Be worse than your worst to come.
—Anon

May each year be happier than the last, and not the meanest of our brethren or sisterhood
debarred their rightful share in what our Great Creator formed them to enjoy.
—Dickens
The life of every man is a diary in which he means to write one story, and writes another; and
his humblest hour is when he compares the volume as it is with what he had hoped to make it.
—James M. Barrie
28

"I Despise Them So"
Recently, near Ottawa, a police constable apprehended in the act of burglarizing a store.
It is reported that, while sitting in his jail cell later, crying, he made the statement, "I never
thought I'd be classed as a thief, I despise them...so."

It is stated that financial difficulties led

to his misdeed.

This is a recent case but it is not an unheard of type.

Here is a man who, in his mid

thirties, has spent several years of his life in the apprehension and conviction of criminals. He

has lived his job and has been sincere in his convictions that he and his kind were always right
and that any man who committeed any felonious act was, consequently, invariably wrong.
His statement, "I despise them so," is not in the past tense, it is in the present; he still cannot
feel that he is in the same category as those he has stigmatized in the past. He feels, and prop
erly so, that he is an honest man, that has been driven in some way to this act; in his own mind,
he is no thief, he is just the same as he was six months or a year ago except for this one act.
Many who read of this man's transgressions

•hoto by Pluard
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in the prisons of the country. Prisons are fill

will shake their heads knowingly and mur

ed with men who have never been at cross

mur, "Close contact with that kind of people
has brought this on:" they will be content in
their own security but they will condemn him;,
just the same as he has condemned others for
like acts. Very few of those who read of this
man's case will try to see below the surface,
they will feel perfectly justified in their con
demnation and will turn to more pleasant
thoughts.

purposes with the law until that one slip
which placed them beyond the pale.

This is

not the common conception of a prison's pop
ulation, however.
Far too many be
lieve that the small minority of prisoners,
those who have no career but crime, are rep
resentative of the whole.

Nothing could be

farther from the truth.

There are many causes for men committing

Many men in prison will feel elation at
the verj' thought of a "law" being caught;
they will take it as a perfect victory, a per
sonal revenge on the forces of law and order
which have castigated them and made them
pay for their own crimes. Many others, in
prison, will nod their heads in commiseration

crime: as many causes — as many reasons,
and the mere fact that every trade arid pro
fession is entered on the prison's register is

for a fellow-man who has succumbed to some
emotional strain which has held him in its

who have slipped noticeably from the paths
of virtue. They are not vultures who instinc
tively do the wrong thing in the mistaken idea
they are right. Certainly there are exceptions:
there are for every rule which was ever pro
mulgated. An individual may blame "the law"

talon grasp. These latter will feel no glad
ness, no sorrows, no anger; they will feel only
sympathy and understanding. Here is another
human, like themselves, who, after an upright
life, finds himself in deep trouble.
No, this case is not unusual. It is the most
usual case that occurs in any prison. Of course
not all of the parties to such cases are officers
of the law, that is a rarity; they have their
representation in a prison in no greater or
lesser degree than any other line of endeav
our. It is an ordinary case in that the male
factor has, previously, led a sedentary, up
right life with no thought of violating the law
but, on the contrary, every intention of up
holding the standards of society. Just such
is the case of the great majority of the men

indicative of the fact that "crime strikes at
all branches of society."

Prisons are populated with human beings

and curse all of those'who have to do with its

enforcement in his confusion. They enter
confused and they persist throughout their
days in seeking the answer and the cur.- for
their problem.

So. let's not be like our Ottawa policeman
who "despises" all thieves. If you must feel
a little as he indicates, then try. too. to see,
as he does now, that all humankind is fallible
Try to understand, when some felon or exfelon crosses your path, the wisdom which
has been handed down to us in those words;

"There, but for the Grace of God. go I.*'
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DIAMOND'S

HALL OF FAME

We, of The C.B. Diamond, are thankful for many things. But we are especially grateful
to the good citizens listed on this page for the many acts of kindness shown toward this maga
zine and toward the men of this institution during the past year.
The encouragement and inspiration they have given us is immeasurable. The only pos
sible way it can even be partially described is to say that it has made us conscious of the part
we could be playing as citizens of our community back home. It has caused us to attach a val
ue to freedom other than the natural instinct we knew before. We have become aware of just
what freedom is. And we have learned through these good people that freedom is a two-way
proposition.
The Rotary Club of Kingston

The John Howard Society: All Branches

The Lions Club of Kingston

Reverend Sister Baker, Hotel Dieu, Kingston

Joseph McCulley, M.A., University of Toronto
Miss Kathleen Healey, Queens University

L.D. Cook, Esq., Kingston
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce McLachlan, Kingston
Most Reverend C.L. Nelligan, D.D. Windsor

Management and staff, Station CKWS
Kingston

J. Macintosh, Esq., Kingston Red Cross

Lilley Photography, Kingston
Dick Edney and his orchestra
C.J. Laporte, Esq., Kingston
Messrs Boyd & Corkey, Kingston
Mr. Alphonse McCue, Kingston
W.L. Clark, Esq., Windsor Star
Frances Hand, The Ensign, Montreal
Perth Canadian Legion

Joe Woddhouse and his entertainers

Smith Falls CPR Ball Club '

Dr. Angrove and his ladies choir
W. Pluard, B.A., B. Sc. Kingston

Bibby's Ball Club
Kingston Nylon Ball Club
Hemlock Park Dairy Ball Club
"Dr. I.Q." American Radio Star, St. Paul,

Congregation — St. John's Anglican Church,
Kingston
Editor and staff, Kingston Whig-Standard
J.A. Edmison, Q.C. Esq., Kingston
Reverend Rector and Faculty Regiopolis
College

The Late Mr. Warren P. Black

Her Honour, Judge Helen Kinnear, Cayuga
Alcoholics Anonymous, Kingston & Toronto
Rt. Rev. Kenneth Evans, D.D., Kingston

Minnesota

MEET MR. BIRCHALL

•

No edition "accentuating the spiritual" would be complete without mention of

Mr. Harry Birchall — the popular organist who assists at the services in both chapels
each Sunday of the year.

"Harry" as the men call him, has been coming to Collin's Bay since it was first
opened in 1930. In those days — the services were held under strict discipline and
Harry will tell you that he was "once given a severe reprimand for telling the inmates
the score of a hockey game held the previous night".
Mr. Birchall is all for the new system and he will tell you that "I'm sure it's
turning out better citizens instead of worse enemies of society". —

Harry has a fine philosophy of life and many of the men who trained under him
in institutional choirs have gone out to add their voice to community churches.
Mr. Birchall is an employee of the Kingston Hydro Division and the father of a

son now playing pro hockey in Washington and a daughter who is an accomplished
musician.
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Songs from the Inside
Especially grateful

award this maga-

Sing my heart, this Christmas. Day.
Rise from the touch of yesterday,
And look ahead to a brave new year

ie. The only posscious of the part

Cleansed of past regret and fear.

us to attach a val-

Sing my heart, don't brood and mope.

ame aware of just

For bright with promise, gay with hope.

lom is a two-way

This day abounds, I lift my. eyes
To find new beauty in winter skies.
Terry O'Neill

All Branches

el Dieu, Kingston
n, Kingston
sn, D.D. Windsor
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NIGHT BORN

DREAMDUST

You loved the wind at twilight, and the snow,

Clouding the uplands with its whirling white;
And you loved the 'shadows in the East that go
To mystery in the new moon's waning light;
Tide ebbing from a rocky headland: Still
Deep water flowing to a long lagoon.
Echoes at midnight from some distant hill;
Showers at dusk or rainy nights in June.
What matter day's clear flashing wings, or sun

Upon a hundred hills? The ecstacies
Of bird notes ere morning had begun,

Spilling their careless silver sequences?
The bright, insistent brilliance of the day
Too white and hard against your eyelids burned?
Wearied of light and sound you slipped away;
Night-born, your spirit to the night returned.
lub

Star, St. Paul,

And now no sudden gust may bring the fleet
Wild rain at midnight, but the echoes wake,

I picture here before my eyes
A great expanse of starry skies.
While out along the Milky Way
I see the northern lights at play.

I vision now the lovely moon
Glimmering in the month of June.

And spreading forth its golden rays
A lighting up the ocean waves.
I picture now a bride-to-be

A little cottage by the sea.
Surrounded by the sandy shore
Where breezes blow and breakers roar.
I visualize this all in mind

And when I do. here's what I find.
A hope, a dream of what could be
Bound up in true reality.

Bill Sturgeon

And bring a prescience of your passing feet
In ways remembered for the old year's sake.
And never April starlight but has shaped
Some memory of your smile that used to be
Before your spirit to the night escaped
Beyond the door to which we have no key.
—Bill D—
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le inmates

Across the heights and hollows of the years,
The pale gold summer moons have seen me weep,

i sure it's

The winter dawns have marked my futile tears
For all the things I could not have nor keep.

jnder him
ches.

One lesson I have learned of tears and grief,
The seeming precious gifts for which I yearned.
Have no more value than a fallen leaf,
But oh the price I paid for what I learned.

Either of a

omplished

George Mereweather

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MOTHER

(for all mothers)

Merry Christmas, Mother,
Though we're far apart,
If I can't hold you in my arms
I'll hold you in my heart;
Christmas bells are ringing
A Christmas symphony,
And angels will be singing
All around your Christmas tree;
Merry Christmas, Mother,
Let your heart be glad;
May this be the gayest
Holiday you've ever had;
And on some Christmas morning
When all our dreams come true,
I'll be spending every Merry
Christmas, Mother, with you.'
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Let's up for air! The comments on my column last month floored me and I was justabout out at the count of ten but my mother was Irish and my pop was just plain unvarnished

Canadian of a half-dozen nationalistic mixtures including Indian, so I learned at a tender age
simply to mop off the blood, scramble to my feet and assemble the facts for another column. If
I go down — I'll go down fighting! And when I go down — there are others to take over for
there has been so much derogatory criticisms, veiled threats and unsolicited advice hurled at

me, that it is not unreasonable for me to believe that others want my job. (It doesn't pay much.
I'm still in grade one!)

Attention Mr. Murray — here is a golden
opportunity for you to prove your ability. A
used car battery on loan to the committee for

a show has disappeared. If you locate it for
them, The Finger will give you information
on the high IQ character stealing your Satur
day newspaper — the one with the funnies in

it... Youzwa should make a bet and forget
about it — his "post-mortems" are sickening
... Red England's imagination playing tricks
on him: claims something stolen from his cell
every few days... Observed Whiteside in the

tool crib in the machine shop. On him a cage
looked good... Sam Lambert at the garage
claims he didn't vote for Hepburn because he

YET!.. Charlie Elliott sporting a new apron
over the garage way... Newlove wearing a

semble of scarf, gloves and soxs (canary yel
low)—prevaricating again!.. Moans at power
•house: Mr. Q.— upset over recent purchase
of a truck by Mr. Dunn everyone noticed it...

Boivan always talking — always nonsense!...
DeCoste going east when he leaves but via
Windsor... Eased up restrictions on Xmas par

perpetual smile (alais huh?)... Johnson and

cels annoying all the merchants... Eadie want

there goes the orchestra... The two R's in the

ing a change from the masons to the change
room — never underestimate the power,of

change room swaying opinions of all the oth

some people!.. Sherman crying

er inmates there when neither of the two can
think for themselves let alone for all the fel

for Xmas is my lost time"... Kotyk the new

lows... Floyd W. and the biggest guy in the
joint commenting on the Woodhouse show...
Larry Nault attempting to score a soft go as
hospital cleaner (smarten up Larry — they
know the score!)... Joe Clark now showing

off his new Ronson... Danny Gasberini new

Mr. Cox the fundamentals of the course he

"All I want

Raphael of the joint... Ross Church showing
arrival from the land of the Great Divide is
in a mood of soliloquy..Surely this is not K.P.
Danny — guess the general .-alutations will
have to be conveyed by the local breeze... The
new rags to riches Horatio Alger success

cried for, for so long... The Finger hopes young
Jackie P. will have laryngitis for Christmas
so I Block can enjoy the music for a change...

story, Cadillac Givoque and Benny C. coming
:n to an inheritance out on the back forty

If you are still trying to find the whistler on
I Block, eliminate Legace: he talks too much
to have the time to whistle... John Zych mak
ing plans for the future (just a little machine
shop on a quiet street..quiet if it includes Se
bastian — ???) Al Daniels showing a lot of

of the year — Alfie Guagliano and his twin
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the moon... Ray Kiles wanted to advertise in
The Diamond but sorry — no social column

owned an onion farm. What's that got to do
with back taxes, Sam?.. Gene of the farm
gang claiming joint providing him with en

Danny D. gone all tempermental again and

i

concern over a little blue bag of granulated
particles... Jack Stansbury looking a complete
wreck since moving to I Block. Hair coming
back to its natural color too—everyone should
be calling him 'Bon-Ami' by now... "Solid
Citizen*' Morton crying for recount of IORC
Ballots — His galloping poll did a reversal
and he got two votes. Probably voted for him
self twice... Brown shaking it easy now that
his winter change over a complete... Morin
of the change room turned over a new leaf...
Cipolla all sick after exciting news from the
west coast... Ver,n Thompson changing like

however the forty is now back again... Dream

brother Will Wilson on their way home for
Xmas... Goobie riding it easy for the last few
weeks... Staff barber says "don't put my name
m The Finger" — who would want his name

anywhere?... Vince Villeneuve out of the fry-

ing pan into the fire... Buck Bordeleau was 'all

alone and so lonely'...

Lance happy on the

bulJer... Hagen making like Valentino at the

Woodhouse show... Milo Mills playing inno
cent... Ted Menard on the home-stretch...
and I was just

'Droopy-drawers' Fecteau making like Atlas
... Tony Tremblay with strange pin-ups... At
tention Rabbi Kellerman — Me, no stool-pi

ilain unvarnished

geon boss but one of your boys who lives at

I at a tender age

Apartment 16, 1B2 — has been eating pork
again... How about that Bluenose jockeying
for position with an eye on the runners go at
the boiler house. Pull up there Brown nose,

ather column.
If
to take over for
advice hurled at

ioesn't pay much.

Verner don't leave for awhile yet and he's do
ing a fair catering job... Cueball McKenzie no

longer playing host to mid morning snacks...
Chuck Riley with the runs... Hugh McLean
bragging about the twins and Whitey about
the baby... Courcelle now number one moan

er and moving in to yakity-yaks place.

That's it for now and on the serious side —
may all your stockings this Christmas time be

filled with all the things you dream about

and want most... THE FINGER promises a big
and better column for 1953...

ag of granulated
poking a complete
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Some men do emerge from prison determined to go straight, and they succeed. They alone know
.he glory that comes from achieving so humble a goaL because they alone know the intensity of the
handicaps they have to overcome. Other men with no clear conception of any aim leave prison just
as some students leave college — in a fog of uncertainty, to succeed or to go to the dogs according to

the whims of fate. Still others leave prison undaunted by past failure to outwit the law, firmly re

solved to try it again. Unfortunately it is from this latter group that all ex-inmates are most likely

to be judged. The aspiring, the indifferent, the malicious all these contribute to the caravan of re

ig news from the
m changing like

cidivism.

ri to advertise in
no social column

No person knows crime like the criminal himself: and while experts exhaust both themselves and
•their money and write volume after volume on the subject of crime prevention, the criminal can tell
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_ Leavenworth New Era

you m a few words how you can stop him dead in his tracks.

Why doesn't someone ask him?
— Walla Walla Outlook

No prison official or guard should be too quick—certainly not too obvious—in passing judgment
on an inmate; in condemning him. He who is judged unfairly has a much heavier load to carry He
may sink under it. He may think: "Everybody thinks I'm a dog anyway, I may as well act that way "
Every prison has its percentage of men who agreed with judges and stopped trying.
— Iova Presidio

The answer to crime is not to be found in prison, in parole, in prevention or any other single
agency or process. It is to be found in strengthening of every link of the chain of criminal processes •
The justice of the law should be swift, more sure, and more just. It should be the official duty of every
-ourt, whether city, state, government or military, to protect the condemned as vigorously as they try
to convict and accuse him.' The hands of honest efficient police should be backed and the hands of

dishonest, corrupt and inefficient police should be tied. The process of law should be a searching for

the truth and justice rather than a battle of wits in which the complexities of the law are too often

used to free the guilty and ensnare the innocent.

— Hawaii Paahao Press

Every inmate who leaves the penitentiary with the determination to return to the accepted way

of life, there must be an employer who will take him. Until this elementary mathematical formula
works out, the problem of rehabilitation will remain a problem.

— St. Vincent de Paul Penorama

An ounce of politeness, good nature and good manners, are worth more than a million tons of

vulgarity, and rudeness. Politeness and good nature are the oil which makes life run smoothly and
pleasantly.
_ Oregon Shadows
One of the newest additions to the Penal Pre>s is a publication called the C.B. Diamond—pub
lished by the inmates at Collin's Bay Penitentiary (we can't find Collin's Bay on the map but it's
somewhere in Ontario). This publication may be a new one but those behind it certainly are not new
in the writing field for the maga^ne is written with a command of language that i« rare amongst
penal papers. We are reprinting two of their edito ials in this edition. Read "The Editor Speaks To

Youth" and "/The Seekers" and you'll see what we mean. If these two editorials could be circulated
around the country—society would come to know that a number on a man's shirt does not rob him of
basic humanity nor does it deprive him of the ability to think.

— San Quentin News
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A MONTHLY FEATURE

PRISON PANORAMA
To slightly twist an outstanding statement into something bearing relation to we who
live apart from society:

Now is the time for all men to evaluate themselves.

HOW MUCH ARE WE WORTH, materially and otherwise, to those lives that touch upon
our own? For just as a ripple from a pebble dropped into a quiet pool becomes ever-widening
and touching one another, so do our lives in their ever-widening complexities, touch uponothers.
Ask yourselves:

How Much Are We Worth — To Society?

At present a burden, a sore spot on their palm as they dig deeper into their pockets to pay
taxes to keep us here.

After we're out then society changes like a chamele vn and becomes in

dividuals, and daily battles must be fought to live down the past. .Only a -trong man, strong
with inner strength and a determined will to live his life and forget the past, can do battle.
Still it is a costly deficit on the books of our life.
How Much Are We Worth — To Canada?

In this is included the law, a barrier now for those passing through the gates. It costs the
Dominion a great deal to sentence each man to prison, and the legal formalities involved runs

into thousands of dollars: then there's the upkeep of various law enforcement agencies; this pic
ture seems pretty black, doesn't it?
be received, for the question:

More on the deficit side and it doesn't iook as if value will

How much are we worth?

How Much Are We Worth — To Prison Authorities?

So many man-hours of labor per day that partially writes off the debt, that we owe the

minions of society. So much paper work: the ever present threat of possible escape with more
expense to find and return the escapee, and once again the upkeep of each individual inmate

while in prison. BUT in the prisoner's favor: Inmates are being looked upon more and more

as individuals rather than a foregone category. The stigma that society has placed upon in
mates is like the barrier of ignorance these many decades past — it's crumbling. A portion of
•society, the more emboldened ones, realize that crime and it's execution is an illness, and au
thorities taking that view can try against strong odds at times, to heal the sickness. It's a step
forward and though the books haven't been balanced, at least, they're swing.ng that way.
How Much Are We Worth — To Relatives?

In this group fall wife, children, mother and dad and blood relatives. The human value
is present and that counts toward the right side of the ledger of life. Family ties make it eas
ier for a man to face reality when he's released from prison. It should make it simpler to find
himself amid the maze of temptation, he must daily stumble over. If a man is of any worth he

should consider his family and obligations toward them. This above all else should help him
to balance the deficit side of the book.

Hoxo Much Are We Worth — To Ourselves?

Even though chemically a man is weighed in minerals and found wanting —even at pre
war scales, or inflation prices worth somewhere in the neighborhood of a dollar — each man

is worth a tremendous amount to himself. And if he will look at it that way, he not only bal

ances the books but overbalances them to his advantage. Man is not only a human being he
is also a symbol, and as such he is part of the government, for does not he and others like him
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elect men to office to perform duties laid down by man's ancestors? Man built this great coun

try and man runs it. Daily, man's stockmarket quotations number millions of dollars Man
is history and civilization. Man is everything in this world. Frankly, let's ask ourselves: How
much are we worth — to ourselves? Quite a lot, on this or any other basis.
It's a safe bet that if every man who leaves prison will look upon his years ahead as an
accounting book, he'll make his way in life. Let him list his past mistakes on the deficit side

and then balance them with his assets —such as confidence in the future, ability to see straight-

ahead, never-ending zeal and zest for life, (the preference for living a free life outside rather

than an emotionally frustrated and restrained life within) with the knowledge and experience

lation to we who

gained during time's confinement will be the driving incentive toward a goal of Peace and se

s.

curity.

HOW MUCH AM I WORTH?
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NEWS and VIEWS
(Clipped and Chipped Here and There)
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We acknowledge a Handbook for Prison Editors compiled by Clint Sanders of the Alabama

Pen Point and sent to us with the compliments of Commissioner Gibson — thanks kindly for

something that is a big help to us... We acknowledge the recognition given to our former editor

Bill DeCoste by the many American penal papers as well as the Ensign in Montreal by reprints

and kindly words galore... We extend most sincere sympathy to the family of the late Mr. War
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ren P. Black of the National Employment Service in Kingston. Mr. Black had a "helping hand"
ready for every man coming out of Collin's Bay and that hand is going to be greatly missed...
We thank the Lilley Photography of Kingston for permission to use the copy-righted photo of
the Red Cross taken in the prison auditorium here at the last clinic... Congratulations to the
boys at K.P. for the recognition given to them by the C.B.C. for their summer radio shows...
Happiest Christmas greetings to our good friends at the U.S. Hospital for Hansen's Disease in

Carville, Louisiana... The fall season is the football season and throughout the land you can
hear the football cry, "Get your program. Yoti can't tell the players from the spectators with
out a program." — That's just the way we at the Bay feel. You can't tell a thing about prison
ers and -the new penology without The C.B. DIAMOND. A year's subscription is one dollarorder yours today!.. The nicest news of the year — the "ticket" arriving for Joe B. on Novem
ber 8th. The most deserving guy in the place and we hope he'll have many lucky days hence
forth... A little reminder to keep your feet on solid ground this Christmastime: an otherwise

good Christmas ended in tragedy here last year when the entire prison mourned the passing of
Brown and Douglas... Grapevine has it that the Coronation will be marked by suitable amnesty
and extra remission but nothing confirmed on this matter to date... The Commissioner's gesture
in permitting inmates to purchase Xmas parcels of foodstuffs from private funds is appreciated
and the inmate's committee announcing they would see that those men without funds would be
remembered is commendable too... Permission to purchase photos and to send them to the folks
is also a good thing and one that is warmly acknowledged... Entire institution has been hooked
up for earphones and these should be on your ears by the time this edition comes back from the

printers... Until next month remember "the secret of happiness is not in doing what one likes,
but in liking what one has to do."

Producing this Christmas extravaganza was made possible through the loyalty and
cooperation of many people; chief among whom are Mr. J. Alex Edmison, Q.C. and
the John Howard Society who undertook the cost of the photo engravings for us; Mr.
W. Pluard of the Faculty of Regiopolis College who made several trips to the insti
tution to take the photos and to Mr. Lilley of the Lilley Photography of Kingston
for the use of his excellent copyrighted photo of the Red Cross Blood Unit. Last but
not least — the interest of Mr. Cook and his inmate printing crew at K.P. is a matter
of record. All of these good people make us exclaim — "Who said there is no Santa
Claus?"
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SANDLOT....
Vtnce Villeneuve

Charlie and Bill are doing something "different" with this month's C.B. Diamond Thev
tell me they are "accentuating the spiritual" throughout the entire issue and though thev didn't

ask me to — I'm going to accentuate a bit of the same in my lead-off on this month's Sandlnt

coverage.

*

""1L"-

Athletes, no matter what their particular field is, must possess speed of foot, sharpness of
vision, strength of limb —and they must have a nervous system that coordinates their physical
faculties. But in addition to muscles and reflexes — there is something else. And this some
thing else is the dominant factor in the successful equation. It is the quality that makes any
human great or else brings him down to his knees in defeat. It is the quality that separates man

from the other forms of life on this earth — his spirituality.

Look at all the first-class athletes and observe that they are always persons of tremen

dous spirit. It is the spiritual part of him that controls his living, training, and working rou
tines. How does an athlete think? What does he believe? Does he have the will power to
practice and practise until he masters the skills of his profession? Does he have the disposi
tion to fit into the team and work for the team's success? Does he play his best everv inning
of the game, and hang on and keep swinging and running and sliding witfr all his might right
down to the last out, no matter what the score? Does he have personal mastery of himself so

that he remains in fit condition? Can he stand prosperity, or does it go to his head?

Bobby Wallace is a baseball scout for the big league and I have read wht _• he was

watching a young fellow pitching with a view to hiring him. He observed that it was easy to
see what and how good was the pitcher's stuff on the mound. But he would have to know the
man's living habits off the field before he'd recommend his purchase, and also that he would not

pass favorably on the pitcher until he saw him pitch when he was getting beat. In other words,

the scout would need to examine the pitcher when he was losing, and then if he kept on bear
ing down, that was his man.

Jack Sutherland — famous football coach at Pitt College — has written that he wanted

physically strong football players, but before signing them up — he had to know how they
thought.

He figured that if a boy didn't think right, no coach could do anything for and with

him.

Ty Cobb's flaming spirit set his body on fire and kept him amazingly competitive, year
after year, record after record. Ben Hogan in his recent comeback after having his body shat
tered is a tribute to his spiritual work, in that he forced himself to fight back.
Everyone in life is running a race and each man in his own way decides how he runs
his own race... Indeed sports in prison is a very vital asset and back these up with a "will to win

— even when losing" — a sense of the spiritual and a guy can't help but win even in the long
game called life.

One nice thing about softball; you can play it under the broiling sun, or hot-stove it in
the cool, cool, cool of the winter. Thus it comes about that this December issue, because the
local baseball season folded down a few months ago, is as good a spot as any — to hash over
the players and the campaign.
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A new champion occupies the throne and wears the crown—the hustling fighting Sham
rocks took the trophy from the Whiteshirts who held it for two years in a row. Paddy O'Shea
took his Bluejays along the road to capture the minor trophy and Paddy is accorded the nod as
"manager of the year."

REFLECTIONS FROM A HOT STOVE: Bobby Lee terrific on first; McVeigh loosening bricks
with a line drive; Joe B. bunting; Bub Murray single footing home from first— on a single; Bob
Watson blasting successive homers; Homer Blais rifling the pellet past five consecutive hitters:
Mac McKinnon's clever outfielding; Stu Watson always playing to win; Red McQuarrie topnotch sportsman; "uglier 'n Me" Livingston blocking a high throw to first in basketball style;
Johnny Zip's bulging the wall for a high deep one; Harvey Goodreault's promising hits making
him a definite big-time for next season; Bordeleau sprinting into second on a steal like the
blood-hounds were after him; George Ferris waving a warm-up bat, pitchers eyeing same and
losing their concentration on the man in the box; Sherman missing the ball; Roussey pitching
on one leg and one arm: Parker applying the magic needed; and a host of other guys who con

Diamond. They
lough they didn't
month's Sandlot

foot, sharpness of
tes their physical

tributed to a swell season.

REFLECTIONS FROM A MINOR HOT STOVE: Don Kerr breath-taking playing many posi
tions and all of them well; 'Rookie' Ken Eastman another definite major; Prevost hollering:
Parris pitching like ole Satchel himself; Pete Lauber (mistake-he's major but he made an im
pression); McLachlan or McLaughlin — catcher like Yogi Berra; Athlete Scott — good hitter:
Marsden — another promising major short-stop; — BIG LEAGUERS ALL!

And this some-

r that makes any
lat separates man

rsons of tremen-

nd working rou-

he will power to
have the disposibest every inning
1 his might right
;ry of himself so

is head?

1 whc £

A programme of rehabilitation in our prisons provides the spark of hope that keeps men sane.
No matter how long the sentence may be, it is still possible for our inmates to accept the fact of
their custody and to make a satisfactory adjustment to it. They are willing, to my sure and certain
knowl-?dge, to recognize the fact that prison officers have a duty to do in so far as custody is con
cerned: that fact, however, does not justify any inhumanity, sadism, brutality, or even the calcu
lated indifference of the old-time prison administrator.
Joseph McCulley, M.A.
Warden, Hart House,
University of Toronto
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In other words,

It's too bad we can't sense prisons in our

he kept on bear-

futures; that we don't have instincts that
would make us prepare against time behind
bars as animals prepare against a hard winter.

n that he wanted
know how they

even in the long

Perhaps most men would hoard "fall money"
for legal expenses. But I like to think.1 would
store up memories against the time I would
need them more than money. Very precious
now would be a clearer picture of that cer
tain bend in the river, that pheasant-filled
corner of the corn-field; the sky glow over
the home town that spring night when I drove
toward it; the beauty in the choir boy's voice
singing Adeste Fidelis in the church choir.
Memories are the very breath of life to pris

or hot-stove it in

oners. It is too bad that we did not store more
of them when we could. . .
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And it's Christmas. . . And as Tiny Tim said

I met a stranger the other day
He asked me to help him on his way:
Alms—he asked me naught
But whether to go left or not . . .
I meet strangers every day
As I pass along the way.

Young and old: their way they goHow I wish they'd say "hello".

Our stay here is short indeed
But how wonderful it would be

If all of us as we go

Would just nod, and say hello.
—Vince Taylor-

If there were no God, it would be necessary
tc invent Him.
—Voltaire—

"God bless us everyone!"
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PRESS PASSES
(Our Views of Our Exchanges)

Christmas, and our personal wish is that the dream-hung slocking of all the penal press edit

ors and their staffs' around the circuit might be filled with the gift you most cherish...
"Time takes no holiday. It does not roll idly by. but through our senses works its wonders

in the mind. Time came and went from oneday to the next: in its coming and its passing it brought me
other hopes and other memories, and little by little patched me up again with the kind of delights
which had once been mine, and which in my grief I had abandoned." Thus penned an early Christian
writer and that's our wish from the editorial desk of The C.B. Diamond to all of vou around the circuit
... May time pass quickly for you so that all of us can regain the jov of the past and future

Christmases in the traditional atmosphere of Canada and the U.S. (the world's best neighbours)
And right now—we are going to present DIAMONDS for what we believe were outstanding
contributions in the field of penal writing and editing during the year just past. We've taken over
four hundred penal magazines and papers and have re-studied them for the past few weeks and these

are our opinions and we present a—

DIAMOND to MOUNTAIN ECHOES— which echoes the voice of the fellows at Stoney Mount
ain Penitentiary, for consistent and straight-forward coverage making it the best magazine in our
opinion, "by and for the inmate".

DIAMOND to the inmate artist of the BEACON from Dorchester for the best cover of the year
The August cover was a clear and clever picture of the average inmate of a Canadian prison. Every fea

ture was outlined well and when we consider that the artist had to work this on a stencil— he took the

Diamond award without any further discussion.

DIAMOND to Paul Jagos of the K.P. TELE-SCOPE for his article "The Real Prison" appearing

in their September issue. Cleverly and honestly done—it gave us a feeling that Jagos's soul was talk
ing out loudly on behalf of all his fellow inmates.

DIAMOND to Jaques L. Patterson of the PAAHAO PRESS. Hawaii Prison for the poem of the
year. His "Pleaditation in Abstract" appearing in the July-August edition was enchanting HONOR
ABLE MENTION in the poetry division goes to Terry O'Neil of the NEW ERA, Levenworth and
Lucky Lynch of the O.P. NEWS, Ohio for continued heart-to-heart verse that all inmates enjoy.
DIAMOND to the RAIFORD RECORD, Florida for outstanding silk screen covers. How they do

it—we'll never know, but such covers would do ample justice to some of the slicks like Life and

Cosmopolitan.

DIAMOND to OHIO PEN NEWS for their little items—memoriam verses—to inmates dying in

the prison. The fact that they consider a prison inmate worthy of an obituarv is a tribute to their edit
orial staff, in our opinion, and we commend it because it is a unique feature (if one mav use that
word) among the penal press.

DIAMOND to ISLAND LANTERN McNeil Island. Washington for their original idea in pre

senting a series of six radio dramas enacting the lives of great prisoners as a morale booster for the
inmates there.

DIAMOND to Duke Holliday, LONDON PRISON FARMER for his sugar-coated exchange col

umn., balm to any editor's heart.

DIAMOND to PENORAMA, St. Vincent de Paul, for a picture section that is unique and wonder-

DIAMOND to Chappel Amos, LAKESHORE OUTLOOK—in our opinion, the editor of the year

in the circuit. Everything he wrote seemed to be written with sincerity and on behalf of walled men
everywhere. He called his shots as he saw them—using acid where necessary and straight ink when

needed. HONORABLE MENTION goes to Jules Maitland of the SAN QUENTIN NEWS—this guv has
it all over Johnny Urdaburn when it comes to writing and we think the wrong man is in the ed's chair*

there.

STARDUST from The C.B. Diamond to all penal magazines and papers. May all of you find

ypur lucky star in its ascendancy during the coming year and may all of us. working together make

the VOICE of the PENAL PRESS stronger and more acceptable to societv and its agenls"every'where
Since this edition is accentuating the spiritual—we send you a personal wish also for "We can

not find a truer word, Truer to address you; No song, nor poem have we heard—Lovelier than Ood

bless you"

'

Though I speak with the tongues of men and angels, and have not charity, I am become as soundin"
brass or a tinklmg cymbal. Though I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have
not chanty, I am nothing.
Corinthians
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The S. and E. COMMITTEE NEWS
Members — Fred Hawley and Rodney McKenzie
CHRISTMAS SEASON:

This committee aims at doing its utmost tow trd making your Christmas Season the best pos

the penal press edit-

sible under the circumstances.

erish...

be arranged for all these days.

; works its wonders

assing it brought me
the kind of delights
d an early Christian

du around the circuit

There will be extra holidays and movies or other entertainment will

The Welfare Fund will provide a small Xmas parcel for all those inmates unable to purchase
one themselves due to lack of personal funds.

•

MOVIES:

You've probably noticed the difference in the auditorium for the showing of the movies. All of
us appreciate the gesture made by Paul Imming in operating his own movie projector which he

he past and future
i's best neighbours).
fe were outstanding

NEW ELECTION:

We've taken over
few weeks and these

new sports and entertainment committee for the year 1953.

ws at Stoney Mount»st magazine, in our

?st cover of the year,

brought in to facilitate better screening, etc.

This committee intends to resign in January and the population will be called upon to elect a
Having an election at this time will make it easier for the new committee to get "into the swing"
of matters so that they are not "green" when the ball season comes around in late April.

In electing this new committee, it would be well for everyone to remember that the new play
ing field will be opening tnis spring and a good committee will be required if the population is to
derive all the benefits that such a field can bring about.

an prison. Every fea-

ORCHESTRA:

stencil— he took the

We acknowledge a trombone from Mrs. Kostin of Toronto with sincere thanks.
are now under way .to purchase a bass fiddle and we've already purchased a trumpet.

al Prison" appearing
agos's soul was talk-

This committee wishes to thank all the fellows for
Also the committee goes on record in appreciation
Bill DeCoste has worked well with the committee and has
a whole at heart. -We trust that the incoming editor will

for the poem of the
ichanting. HONOR\A, Levenworth and
inmates enjoy.
covers. How they do
slicks like Life and

Arrangements

their cooperation during the past year.
to the retiring editor of the C.B. Diamond.
always had the good of the inmate body as
follow in Bill's footsteps as far as the mag

azine and the committee are concerned.
COMING EVENTS:

141h December—DESERT HAWK starring Yvonne DeCarlo and Richard Green.
Stirring movie
concerning an Arabian Robin Hood who, to protect the poor becomes the Desert
Hawk.

Technicolor 101

minutes.

Shorts: Miguelito Valdez and his orchestra and

"Paris On The Plata".

to inmates dying in
tribute to their edit-

21st December—UNDERCOVER GIRL starring Alexis Smith and Scott Brady. She walked a danger
ous trail where no man dared follow with her beauty alone against a great city's most
sinister secret.

if one may use that

Time 102 minutes.

Shorts: Juvenile Jury and Brother John.

28th December—FOREIGN LEGION starring Abbott and Costello.

orale booster for the

4th January

coated exchange colunique and wonder-

11th January

the editor of the year
ehalf of walled men

id straight ink when
NEWS—this guy has

an is in the ed's chair-

These famous funny men join

forces with the world famous fighting men and the tough battle is on.. This is a
superspecial film. Time 101 minutes. Short: Fun At The Zoo.

original idea in pre-

NOTE:

—TOMAHAWK starring Yvonne DeCarlo and VanHeflin. The great story of the
Sioux Indian uprising and the building of the Bozeman trail wagon road through the
Sioux hunting grounds. Technicolor. Time 100 minutes.
Shorts: One Armed Bandit
(cartoon) and Hickery Holiday.
—SOROCCO starring Humphrey Bogart. A four star film with Bogart in his greatest
role. A clever story of intrigue with Bogart playing a gun runner and black mar
keteer against the colorful background of the Far East. Time 113 minutes. Short:
Hollywood's Famous Feet.

A special top-rating film will be ordered for Chrjstmas as well as suitable entertainment for
all the holidays during that Season.
PRE-RELEASE UNIT
s

May all of you find
rking together, make
s agents everywhere,
sh also for "We can—Lovelier than God

Another step was taken at 'The Bay' last month when Dormitory 1 was set aside
as a Pre-release Unit by the Warden.

Men havinfe less than four months left of their sentence to serve are automatically
transfered to this dorm where discipline is lessened; knives, forks and spoons are used
and shower facilities opened daily.
The C.B. Diamond applauds this move as being something constructive.

Alto
gether too many men have had to leave the prison directly from months of living in

become as sounding

nountains. and have
Corinthians

a cell to face the world again.

A "short-timer" can now throw off some of the tension and frustration prior to
leaving the prison.

EDITORIAL..
The John Howard Society are now making a study of recidivism. They
want to know why men are returning to prison and this question has been a
source of wonder to many of us also.

Why? We have watched our fellowmen go out of.here with high expect
ancy and confident assurance only to come back defeated, confused, frustrated.

We have talked to them, listened to their groping reasons for coming back.
But none of them brought us a satisfying answer.

Finally, in the desperate necessity to know, we turned our eyes inward in

self searching. What we saw in ourselves was not pretty, some of it revolting.
But the mental parade of the failures we had seen for too many years drove
us on. We asked ourselves questions and for the first time got a glimmering
of understanding.

We had been told that ignorance is the greatest sin, that knowledge would
keep us from committing crimes.

If that is so, how account for the well edu

cated among us, the lawyers, doctors, and the teachers and the 'college pro
fessors?

We had been told that physical deformities and facial disfigurations drive
many men to commit antisocial acts. If this is so, how account for the Helen
Kellers, the Mahatma Ghandis, the F.D. Roosevelts?

We had been told that physical deformities and facial disfigurations drive

is so, why are bankers and business men numbered among us? If that is so,
how account for those men wth little material wealth one occasionally meets
—men who live the more abundant life from the work of their head and hands,
and are respected, loved, revered by everyone everywhere?

We are constantly being told that religion is the answer. If that is so, why
are so many devout, God-fearing men who have attended church all the days
of their lives wearing numbers of convicted felons?

Finding no answer there, we recalled the stories about the patriachs, and
prophets of the Old Testament, our childhood lesson about the Nazerene,
Mohammed and Confucius. We called back to memory the teachers who taught
us those stories and wondered why they were plagued wth the same doubts
and fears which had been our companions through life. Then we understood.

They were merely giving lip service to the eternal truths they were teaching,
figuratively saying, "Do as I say and not as I do."

They, too, like most of the people we had ever known were in prison.

Though not restrained physically, they had been prisoners of their own fears
all the days of their lives. We wondered what would happen ifl we tried the
Goldn Rule in practice, to let ourselves be known by our acts rather than by our

speeches.

We tried it. Yes, we tried it here in prison and it worked. We found
that the words of the prayer spoken by St. Francis of Assisi seven hundred

years ago, ". . . it is only in giving that we receive ..." were the perfect plan
for success in life. We learned that life is like the mirror in our cell giving back
what we put into it.

Freed of our fears, there is only the waiting until time opens the gate to our
physical freedom, a freedom we will never again forfeit. For with out fear we
have discarded all our other jailers: envy, greed, the taking as our own the
goals of others.

This is the lesson we have learned in Collin's Bay. It is a lesson no one
could teach us. Others can only show us the way. Each of us must learn it for
himself.
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Every man must work out his own salvation.
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But though I am beaten my heart won't give in,
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I'm down and I'm out, and there's no one to care,
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Who in losing have courage to dare,
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